WINTER
WONDERS
Know Your Neighbor
CELEBRATING COMMONALITIES
& RESPECTING DIFFERENCES

KIDS

Epicurean Escapades

Solar Cars, Robots & Machines
Awesome Art
Drum Line Prep
Crazy for Manga Art

New Year, New Meals
Green Tomatillo Enchilada Dinner
Chocolate, Chocolate & More Chocolate
Tantalizing Thai Cuisine
Traditional Italian Cuisine
Fondue Fun

Coming on

Strong

Mat Pilates Aqua Exercise
Strength Training Yoga
XaBeat Dance Fitness

Community Education
Winter/Spring 2023
ISD 191 Burnsville-Eagan-Savage

A message from Community Education Director Jason Sellars

A Time for Family and
Community Fellowship

As our dynamic and diverse school district enters a new
season, thoughts often turn to time with family, loved ones,
and friends. As the snow begins to fall and the temperatures
drop, we hope you consider staying warm and cozy by taking
a community education class or registering for a program
with your family or friends.
The Burnsville-Eagan-Savage Community Education
Department offers wonderful opportunities in a supportive
environment to engage in learning and fun for all ages.

Create quality time for you and your kids
◆◆ Exploring your senses with science gets interesting at ECFE’s My Dad Smells. 					

Support your child’s love of learning through play at Wonderlab.
◆◆ Allergen Friendly Cupcake Baking is a new class for kids ages 6-12 with adult. 					

Learn how to make and decorate cupcakes free from peanuts, tree nuts, gluten, soy, corn, dairy and shellfish.
◆◆ Up your cool factor in a Ninja Warrior class.
◆◆ Learn about mandalas and meditation with Caponi Art Park Mandala Rock Painting.

Adults create connection and community
◆◆ Mandala Making is an outstanding meditative arts experience.
◆◆ Preserving Family Memories and History is a class devoted to honoring past, present and future generations with

your unique family history.

Plan a fun date night or night out with friends
◆◆ Cooking Club with our very own Matt Deutsch. Learn how to make Beef Wellington and other classics.
◆◆ Laurel Severson brings fondue back to the forefront with Fondue Fun. It’s the ideal party food.
◆◆ Tantalizing Thai Cuisine with Jeff Sandino. Transport yourself to Southeast Asia as you learn to prepare and enjoy

several favorites from this part of the world.
◆◆ Easy Couples Dance Routines and Social Dance class are the ultimate way to add spark and fun to your relationship.

We have it all. Here’s hoping our entire community has a magical season filled with new experiences and memories.

Jason Sellars, Community Education Director, ISD One91
jsellars@ISD191.org 952-707-4112

ISD 191 Board of Education
Eric Miller- School Board Chair, Lesley Chester- School Board Vice Chair, Abigail Alt-School Board-Treasurer,
Scott Hume-School Board-Clerk, Toni Conner, Anna Werb, Safio Mursal, Student representative Ava Drobnick.
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Fill the season with wonder... Sign up Today!

The Community Education office, ABE, Senior Center, Early Childhood Programs, Early Childhood Special Education,
District Enrollment Center and the District Administration are located at the Diamondhead Education Center,
200 W Burnsville Pkwy, Burnsville. Food programs & facility rentals page 23. Directory page 36.
Community Education Registration page 62-63.

Adults page 6-30

ABE, civics, history, painting, macrame, rosemaling,
woodcarving, sculpture, cooking, fitness, sports,
dance, health & wellness, financial, madala making,
decluttering, winter seed sowing, home & garden,
technology, personal development and more! 6-22
Activities for adults & youth with disabilities 22
Programs & services specifically for older adults 24-29

Aquatics at Nicollet
Youth & Adults

page 30-33

Age 5-Adult

Martial Arts, Ninja, Chess, Mandal Rock painting,
Olympic Fencing, Adult Child Date Paint 34-35

Youth page 37-47

School Age Care by Project Kids, BYC & PALS
Elementary: Go Solar Kids classes, Maker Space Mania,
Chess, Creative, Dance, Ninja Warrior, Soccer, Kickball,
Gymnastics, Allegro Choral Academy, Fencing

Community Education
952-707-4150
Early Childhood 952-707-4110
Burnsville Senior Citizen Center 952-707-4120

Teen: Driver Education, Chess, Choir, Drum Line Prep,
Painting, Manga Art, Painting

Early Childhood

page 48-61

ECFE, Screening, Preschool, Ready for Kindergarten
Childcare for Birth to 5 years.

School For Adults (ABE, GED, ELL) 952-707-4125
School-Age Care 952-707-4150
Community Use Of Facilities 952-707-4123

ISD 191 Administration
952-707-2000

Enrollment Center: 952-707-4180
Food Service: Amy Terwilliger 952-707-2051

Please visit our website for complete information regarding health and safety guidelines for participation.
District 191 will continue to monitor health conditions in our programs and in the community, as well as
guidance from state and federal health officials, and make adjustments to this guidance as needed.
Community Education is not responsible for determining whether or not any participant has
or does not have COVID-19 or any other illness before, during or after this class or activity.
As a condition of participation, you acknowledge this risk on behalf of yourself and your minor children.
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EXPERIENCE ONE91

Blaze Your Path
Burnsville-Eagan-Savage School District 191 is a future-forward school district creating barrier-free
pathways for learning for everyone in our community. We believe learning is a lifelong pursuit, and
create programs, services and opportunities that inspire this belief.

Honoring Family as the Starting Place for Education
Each Student. Future Ready. Community Strong.

One of the things that attracted me to District 191 was our wonderfully
diverse community and the district’s commitment to honoring the different
cultures and individuals that make it up.
The approach we take to that commitment is called being a Culturally
Proficient School System or CPSS. Basically, CPSS provides a lens through
which we do our work, a lens that includes some guiding principles. I invite
you to learn more about CPSS in One91 by going to www.isd191.org/cpss.
For this space, I want to focus on one of the guiding principles: The family,
as defined by each culture, is the primary system of support in the education
of children. Basically, it means that learning starts with family.
We believe this and it guides a lot of our work, from how much we gather input from families when we’re making
decisions to how important we know family-based classes are.
In this catalog, there are a lot of opportunities for families to learn together and I hope you’ll find something that
supports you as you grow. And if you find that you need something different, reach out to us and let us know how
we can help.
Thank you for being part of One91.
Dr. Theresa Battle, Superintendent
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To register, visit communityed191.org

Fill the Season
with Wonder

Winter and Spring are the perfect time to try something new
Warm up in the kitchen while
creating these culinary delights!
Jeff Sandino’s Cooking School: Asian Favorites, Chicken
En Croûte, Traditional Italian Cuisine, Tantalizing Thai
Cuisine, The Art of Sushi
Tuesday Cooking Club: New Year, New Meals, Beef
Wellington, Chicken Cacciatore, Charcuterie Board 101
More Cooking Fun: Fondue Fun, Czech Kolaches,
Chocolate, Chocolate & More Chocolate, Allergen
Friendly Cupcake Baking, Green Tomatillo Enchilada
Dinner See page 9-11

Add Spark & Fun to your Relationship!
No matter the occassion, get prepared to dance
See page 13

Express Yourself

with our Creative Classes

Discover The Truth About Your Intuition
Demystify the meaning behind psychic intuition, guides,
angels, gut feelings, and ghosts. See page 19

Caponi Art Park Classes, Age 14+
Painting with the Great Masters
Bob Ross Method Painting
Acrylic Pour Painting
Woodcarvers Club
Rosemaling
See page 7-8

Explore history, politics and our justice system with Frank Sachs
Classes include Federal Holidays, Political Assassinations, Disputed Elections and more!

Instructor Frank Sachs is a lifelong history buff and retired educator. In addition to a 40-year career teaching AP
history, Government and Constitutional Law, Mr. Sachs studied at the Supreme Court Institute for Teachers at
Georgetown Law School. George Washington at Mount Vernon, and the Founding Fathers at NYU with Richard
Brookhiser, the editor of the National Review. Age 16+. See page 6 for details.
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CIVICS & HISTORY with Frank Sachs
Ages 16 and Up

Instructor Frank Sachs is a lifelong history buff and retired educator. In addition to a 40-year career teaching AP history,
Government and Constitutional Law, Mr. Sachs studied at the Supreme Court Institute for Teachers at Georgetown Law
School. George Washington at Mount Vernon, and the Founding Fathers at NYU with Richard Brookhiser, the editor of
the National Review. All classes held in DEC Room 2021

Reel Justice

Legal Films Based on Real Events

Federal Holidays

75 minute interactive presentations 		
on the origin of select Federal Holidays
Martin Luther King Jr.

Dr. King was a major force in the American Civil Rights
Movement. He organized peaceful protests, spoke
inspiring words and earned worldwide recognition
as the youngest person to win a Nobel Peace Prize.
102-3A Th
102-3AP Th

Jan 19
Jan 19

1-2:15 pm
6:30-7:45 pm

$15
$15

President’s Day

A look at Washington and Lincoln and how they
inspired this recognition.
102-3B
102-3BP

Th
Th

Feb 16
Feb 16

1-2:15 pm
6:30-7:45 pm

$15
$15

Political Assassinations

Four Presidents have been assassinated, while
several other politicians and cultural icons have been
assassinated or victims of attempted assassinations.
Join us as to explore these events and discuss their
impact on American society.
103-3A

W Feb 8-Mar 15 6:30-7:45 pm 6 sessions $59

Disputed Elections

Examine and discuss 6 Presidential elections that
were heavily disputed and a few more that have
raised eyebrows. Who decides and how have the
results impacted the history of our country.
103-4A
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W Apr 5-May 10 6:30-7:45 pm 6 sessions $59

To register, visit communityed191.org

Reel Justice is a film club much like a book club.
Watch the movie on your own at home, then come to
discuss your thoughts and impressions of themes, best
and worst moments, and the portrayal of justice, either
accurately or inaccurately. Check your confirmation email
for links to recorded instructions on what to look for and
how to analyze the featured films and to written viewing
guides. Movies are available to check out from the library
or for rental via streaming services. Any associated fees
are the responsibility of the participant.

American Hustle (2013 )

Set in the late 70s-early 80s, this depiction of a scandal
involving government officials in New Jersey deals with
entrapment and bribery.
101-3B

Tu

Mar 21

6:30-7:45 pm

$15

Inherit the Wind (1960)

Set in 1925 the primary character is arrested for teaching
evolutionary theory which was in violation of Tennessee
state law.
101-3A

Tu

Feb 21

6:30-7:45 pm

$15

Just Mercy (2019)

Depicts the history making battle for justice as a young
lawyer defends a man sentenced to death in 1987,
despite evidence proving his innocence.
101-4B

Tu

May 16

6:30-7:45 pm

$15

North Country (2005)

Inspired by the 2002 book Class Action: The Story of Lois
Jenson and the Landmark Case That Changed Sexual
Harassment Law by Clara Bingham which chronicled the
case of Jenson v. Eveleth Taconite Company.
101-4A

Tu

Apr 18

6:30-7:45 pm

$15

CRAFT & CREATIVE
Vanessa Merry’s Art Classes

Vanessa Merry studied the methods of the great masters in painting, drawing and
printmaking in Italy and France. She attended and graduated from the U of M in Visual
Arts and Art History. Actively involved in the Twin Cities art scene for many years,
Vanessa has won several awards for her paintings

Classes held at Twin Oaks Middle School15860 Fish Point Road SE, Prior Lake.
Enter the main door.

Rosemaling 		
with Julie Anderson

Painting with 			
the Great Masters

In this class you will be creating an
acrylic painting on an 8 x 10 inch
canvas in the style of one of the great
masters of art. You will learn a bit of
history about each painter and their
style of painting as you follow stepby-step instructions to create your
own masterpiece.
6-8 pm $49 Twin Oaks Middle School

Wassily Kandinsky
A446-3A W Feb 8

In Person or Online

You may paint with acrylic or oil
paint. Supply list available online
and in the Bring to Class area of
your class confirmation.

Acrylic Pour Painting
Cherry Blossom

Pour painting is an innovative way
to use acrylic paint to create an art
piece. In this class you will learn the
process of mixing acrylic paints with
other materials to give it a more fluid
consistency so that it can be poured
directly onto a canvas. In this class
we will learn how to manipulate the
paint to create a beautiful Cherry
Blossom Tree. An 8 x 10 canvas
and all the supplies for the pour
are included. Please bring a box
or tray to bring your canvas home.
Provided in partnership with District
792 Community Education.
Vanessa Merry
A444-03 Fri, April 21
6-8 pm
$49
Twin Oaks Middle School		

Pierre-Auguste Renoir

A446-3B Th Mar 2

Adult/Child
Date Paint Night
Parent & Child age 6-12

Have a blast and spend quality
time together painting. You’ll get
all the supplies needed to create
your masterpiece that can stand
alone or side-by-side.

Georgia O’Keeffe

Brush Techniques 		
& Telemark Flowers
In Person or Online

Open to anyone who wants to learn
or improve their brush control for
painting. Focus on learning various
brush strokes with a round brush and
liner and put it all together to paint
Telemark flowers. Paint with acrylic
or oil paint. Purchase supplies prior
to class, approx. $35.
O440-3A Th
Feb 9-23		
6:30-8 pm
3 sessions
$59
DEC Sr Center Meeting Rm

Telemark Design

A continuation of the Brush
Techniques and Telemark flowers
class. Anyone who has taken a brush
techniques class is welcome. You will
add a scroll, lettering and borders
to paint a sign with a name, short
saying, Velkommen or welcome and
Telemark flowers. Intermediate and
advanced students may create their
own design with instructor assistance.
Discuss design principles and how
to adapt designs.
O440-3B Th
May 4-25		
6:30-8 pm
4 sessions
$79
DEC Sr Center Meeting Rm

Feb 14, March 10, April 28
Different themes each time
See page 35 for details

A446-3C W Apr 12
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Bob Ross Method of Oil Painting
Do you remember Bob Ross from the “Joy of Painting” series on PBS?
His “Wet on Wet Technique” of painting is for all skill levels including
those who have never painted before. Complete an entire oil painting.
Be amazed at how much fun and enjoyment this painting technique
will give you! Bring a roll of paper towels to class

Classes held Tuesdays, 6-9 pm $49 each + $15 payable to instructor

Instructor, Kristi Nelson is specifically trained in the Bob Ross method of painting.
She believes with a little instruction and encouragement, everyone can be an artist.

Splendor of Winter
A423-3C Mar 14
DEC Sr Center Mtg Rm

Burnsville
Woodcarvers Club

Tranquil Nights

A423-3A Jan 17
DEC Sr Center Mtg Rm

Spectacular Evening
A423-4A Apr 11
DEC Sr Center Mtg Rm

Wilderness Falls
A423-4B May 16
DEC Sr Center Mtg Rm

Day’s End

A423-3B Feb 14
DEC 1025

This is a self-led workshop where
woodcarvers inspire and learn from
one another and share knowledge of
the craft. Participants provide their
own projects and materials needed to
complete them. Advanced registration
required. Those who registered in the
fall for the full year, need not reregister.
BWCC-3 Th
Jan 5-June 29
6-9 pm
26 sessions $25
DEC Campus Cup

Caponi Art Park Classes
Macrame Wall Hanging
with Caponi Art Park

Organic Wire Sculpture
with Caponi Art Park

Enjoy a blast from the past with
the once-again-popular art from,
Macrame. A fixture of every 1970s
home, this art form is making a
comeback on the contemporary
art scene. You will learn a variety
of knot-tying techniques to
create a unique macrame
wall hanging for your home.

Taking inspiration from the images
of plants and wildlife, you will create
a 3D wire form by bending and
shaping metal wire. Finished projects
will consist of 3D shaped wire
mounted on a base, culminating in
a uniquely organic sculpture you’ll
be proud to display.

Age 14 and up

A405-3D M Feb 27
6-8 pm
$39 			
DEC 1025

Age 14 and up

A405-3C W Apr 19			
6-7:30 pm
$29 			
DEC 1025

Check out Caponi’s Parent Child
Mandala Rock Painting
See page 35
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Birch Tree Resist Painting
Learn how to paint the perfect
woodland scene, featuring birch
trees and accompanying leaves,
using a few simple techniques
and materials. You will be guided,
step-by step, through the painting
process and be introduced to the art
terms and techniques related to this
project.
Fri 6-7:30 pm $39 DEC 1025
A405-3A Jan 13		
A405-3B May 12

COOKING SCHOOL

Use Door #8 at BHS to enter for cooking classes. Room G 140 is a short walk up the hall and
on the right. Any other entrance may not be open, and will be further from the classroom.

Cooking with Chef Jeff Sandino

Jeff Sandino teaches popular international cooking classes using a demonstration plus hands on model. All the food
and fun, none of the mess with the added bonus of focused instruction. Students help with execution and clean up.
Cooking classes with Jeff include demonstration and hands-on instruction. The Chef preps many food items in order
to accomplish the amazing menus and recipes in 3 hours, which allows time for you to enjoy them in class. Jeff has
a 40+ year professional career cooking in many local hot spots. He’s demonstrated his culinary wizardry on cooking
shows, but his passion is teaching and demystifying gourmet cooking. Classes meet 6-9 pm in BHS Room G 140.

Traditional Italian Cuisine

Enjoy the marvelous flavors of traditional Italian cuisine
starting with Panzanella, toasted bread salad with
refreshing summer vegetables in a light vinaigrette.
You’ll prepare Chicken Saltimbocca using thin sliced
prosciutto ham and fresh sage in lemon, caper, artichoke
butter. You’ll make Potato Gnocci (Italian dumplings)
and toss them in a medley of sauces including basil
pesto, marinara and brown butter with sage and
walnuts. We’ll finish with Cannoli, fried pastry filled with
sweetened ricotta and mascarpone cheese, served on
a pool of chocolate sauce and garnished with pistachios.
C415-3C Tu

Mar 21

$49

Tantalizing Thai Cuisine
Asian Favorites

You’ll begin by preparing delicious egg rolls stuffed with
pork, shrimp and vegetables served with hot mustard and
sweet and sour dipping sauce. Then prepare fried rice
using chicken, shrimp, fresh vegetables and ‘secret sauce’.
Classic pork chow mein follows served with crispy egg
noodles and egg foo young made with both, chicken
and shrimp.
C415-3A Tu

Jan 24

$49

Chicken En Croûte

Begin by preparing Vietnamese Summer Rolls served
with hoisin and peanut dipping sauces. Vietnamese
spring rolls follow with pork, shrimp, and glass noodles
stuffed in rice paper and fried to a golden brown,
served with classic nuoc cham dipping sauce. You’ll then
prepare Pad Thai blending the vibrant flavors of Thailand
with rice noodles using shrimp, eggs, chilies, garlic, basil,
scallions, bean sprouts, sesame oil, lemons and crushed
red pepper flakes. For dessert, Thai lime custard topped
with fresh whipped cream.
C415-4A W

Apr 19

Begin with a classic Caesar salad using fresh baked
croutons, Romano cheese and sweet cherry tomatoes.
You’ll assemble the entree wrapping tender chicken
breast in flaky puff pastry with shallots and Portobello
mushrooms. Together, we’ll prepare an amazing sauce
using sweet port wine. Sides include asparagus with olive
oil and fresh squeezed lemon and a delicious Jasmine
rice blend using toasted almonds and dried cranberries.
We will finish with chocolate decadence, a rich flourless
torte served with an exquisite raspberry sauce and fresh
whipped cream.

The Art of Sushi

C415-3B W

C415-4B Th

Feb 22

$49

$49

Come explore the world of sushi as you create this
Japanese delicacy. We’ll begin by preparing the coveted
sushi rice, then you’ll learn the art of nigiri-sushi or hand
molded rice, topped with shrimp, unagi and ahi tuna.
Next you’ll learn to prepare maki-sushi, using a bamboo
mat to roll rice with various fillings in and around
Nori seaweed sheets. Options and accompaniments
will include surimi, cucumber, avocado, cream cheese,
teriyaki chicken, tempura onions, spicy mayo, eel sauce,
wasbi, pickled ginger and soy sauce.
May 18

$49
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Adult and Child Allergen
Friendly Cupcake Baking
Parent and child age 6-12

Make and decorate delicious
cupcakes with ingredients free from
peanuts, tree nuts, gluten, soy, corn,
dairy, shellfish! Egg allergies can be
accommodated on advance request.
It doesn’t matter if you have allergies
or not, join us! Note: kitchen is NOT
allergen free so cross contamination
may occur. Tuition includes all baking
supplies and cake decorating set.
You will each enjoy a cupcake in
class and go home with 6 decorated
cupcakes plus the recipe for more
fun at home. Enter Door 1.

Fondue Fun

Anytime is the right time for fondue. It’s fun for family, guests or as a party.
In the 18th century, creating a way to utilize hardened cheese and bread, the
Swiss melted the cheese, added wine and dunked bread cubes in the mixture.
The name itself came from the French word “fonder” which means to melt.
We will create fondues from around the world: Traditional Cheese, Classic
Swiss Cheese, Beef Bourguignon, Crab, Blue Cheese and Tempura. Of course
we’ll dunk delectable tidbits of fruit, cake, or brownies in wonderful flavored
chocolate and butterscotch fondue. We’ll make a variety of sauces and dips
to round out the menu.
Laurel Severson is a home economist with more than 20 years of experience in
commercial food service, recipe testing and editing. Laurel has been teaching cooking
classes in the Twin Cities for many years. She’s known for including interesting history
and stories about the foods you prepare.
C360-3

Tu

Mar 28

6-9 pm

$49

BHS G 140

Czech Kolaches

Kolaches are marvelous egg-rich, slightly sweet yeast dough pastries.
Traditional fillings are apricot, cottage cheese, poppy seed or prune. They are
shaped into small rounds, “tied packages” or filled turnovers. Make and taste
kolache variations in class. Come prepared to take home a large assortment to
share with family and friends, as well as recipes, tips and techniques to master
these Old World delicacies.
Laurel Severson
C326-4

Sa

Mar 4

9 am-1 pm $49

BHS G 140

Chocolate, Chocolate & More Chocolate

Create, taste and take home chocolate deliciousness. Recipes include:
Coffee Flavored Mousse, two Decadent Brownies, Dipping Chocolate
for fruit, pretzels and teaspoons, 3 superb Hot Fudge Sauces, “Almost
Mrs. Field’s Chocolate Chip Cookies”, Easy Truffle Variations, Italian Ricotta
Cheesecake and Italian Orange Ricotta Custard. Plus printed information.
Laurel Severson
C301-3
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Tu

May 9

6-9 pm

$49

BHS G 140

To register, visit communityed191.org

Lynn Walz has been gluten, dairy and soy
free since learning she has intolerances
11 years ago. She lives in Burnsville with
her husband and children and loves
trying new recipes.
C332-3A F
Jan 27
6-8 pm		
$99/pair 				
Eagle Ridge Food Lab

Green Tomatillo
Enchilada Dinner

Join us to learn to make Mexican
enchiladas! We’ll make green
tomatillo sauce from scratch, then
fill and roll the enchiladas. Start
your evening with a mocktail while
Lori demonstrates how to make
traditional Mexican rice as a side
dish. Homemade Pinto beans
round out the meal. Come hungry!
All recipes and dietary substitutions
will be included.
Lori Cherne is an ISD 191 Early
Childhood Teacher. She learned to cook
family favorites alongside her mother and
grandmother.
C402-3A F
Feb 17
6-9 pm
$49 BHS G 140

Cooking classes at Burnsville
High School enter using Door #8
Classroom G 140 is a short walk up the
hall and on the right. Any other entrance
may not be open, and will be further
from the classroom.

Tuesday Cooking Club

Join the Cooking Club Tuesdays, 6-9 pm for fresh ideas, new skills and seasonal fun!

Matt Deutsch is the Culinary Instructor at Burnsville High School. He was instrumental in developing the Culinary Arts
Pathway at BHS and accompanying Chef classes. He shares a lot of great tips in class that homecooks find interesting
and helpful. Evenings will include demonstration and hands on activities. Cooking club is held in BHS Room G 140

Charcuterie Board 101

Learn the basics of a perfectly composed
charcuterie board.
We will discuss purchasing
the best products and how
to cut and arrange the items
for your guests. We will also
make spreads, quick pickles,
a savory cracker, and confit
cherry tomatoes to include
on your board.
Leave with supplies to make
your own charcuterie board
the next day!
C401-4A Apr 11

$59

New Year, New Meals

Freshen up your meal prep. We will start with a mocktail and leave
with some lunches for the rest of the week. All of the meals will be
300-400 calories and are high in protein and fiber. Recipes include:
Green Goddess Grain & Salad Bowl, Fish Cakes, Ranchero Pork,
Beef with Edamame & Cabbage, and Coconut Chicken & Rice.
Bring a few lunch containers.
C401-3A Jan 10

$59

Beef Wellington

Master the classic that seems to be the rage on many cooking
shows. Start with an amuse bouche and “Love is in the Air”,
a February mocktail. Next make a composed salad with roasted
vegetables and champagne vinaigrette. Assemble all aspects
of the Wellington: the filet, duxelles, puff pastry, and of course
a fantastic thyme and red wine sauce. Dessert is in the works too
with a classic British pudding.
C401-3B Feb 7

$59

		

Chicken Cacciatore

This hearty hunter’s stew features the most flavorful chicken, a rich
Italian sauce, and all the perfect winter veggies. We will pair it with
a velvety cauliflower puree, a salad featuring winter greens with
citrus, and a trio of bruschetta for our appetizer. Wrap it up with
tiramisu for dessert and a mocktail spritz!
C401-3C Mar 7

$59
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FITNESS & DANCE
Mat Pilates 			
with Naseema

Gentle Yoga

Practice a gentler style of hatha yoga
with a sequence of poses. Ideal for
all who are interested in learning
yoga at a beginner level. Stretching,
flexibility, balance, strength and
yoga breath work with relaxation,
so important for maintaining health
and keeping your joints lubricated.
Bring your mat and a water bottle.
Gerri Carlson has been instructing and
practicing yoga for 14 years. She is adept
at modifying poses for students of all
ages and fitness levels.
9-10 am DEC Studio B

Tuesday

F870-3A		Jan 3-31
F870-3B		Feb 2-28
F870-3C		Mar 7-28
F870-4A		Apr 4-25
F870-4B		May 2-30

Thursday

F871-3A		Jan 5-26
F871-3B		Feb 2-23
F871-3C 		Mar 2-30
F871-4A		Apr 6-27
F871-4B		May 4-25

5 sessions
4 sessions
4 sessions
4 sessions
5 sessions

$59
$49
$49
$49
$59

4 sessions
4 sessions
5 sessions
4 sessions
4 sessions

$49
$49
$59
$49
$49

Strength Training
with Resistance Bands

Anyone at any fitness level can
benefit from training with resistance
bands. Increase your strength and
build lean muscle without clunky
weights. Use Resistance bands and
your body weight to get a great
workout. Bring your mat, resistance
tube with handles and water bottle.
Amanda Stamm is a certified group
fitness instructor. In addition, she is an
ASL interpreter and mom.

Tuesday 5-6 pm DEC Studio B
F600-3A
F600-3B
F600-3C
F600-4A
F600-4B

4 sessions
4 sessions
4 sessions
4 sessions
5 sessions

$49
$49
$49
$49
$59

Parent Child
Ninja Training

Check out
Kung Fu & Tae Kwon Do
on page 34
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Jan 10-31
Feb 7-28
Mar 7-28
Apr 4-25
May 2-30

To register, visit communityed191.org

See page 44

Mat Pilates, is a strengthening and
lengthening form of exercise that
focuses on core muscles while
also training your arms and legs.
Emphasis is placed on stretching,
breath and proper technique to help
build, sculpt, and tone muscles,
develop better posture and more
efficient movement. Modifications
provided for different levels of
fitness. Dress in comfy clothes. Bare
feet or Pilates socks recommended
for traction. Bring your water bottle
and a Pilates or Yoga mat of at least
1/2 inch compact foam. No class
March 27, 29.
Naseema Omer has over a decade of
experience as a certified group fitness
instructor. She is very involved with
the local dance community and an
active participant with the Burnsville
International Festival.

Monday 5:15-6 pm DEC Studio B
F857-3A Jan 23-Feb 13 4 sessions $49
F857-3C Feb 27-Apr 10 6 sessions $69
F857-4A Apr 24-May 22 5 session $59

Wednesday 5-5:45 pm Dec Studio B

F857-3B Jan 25-Feb 15 4 sessions $49
F857-3D Mar 1-Apr 12		 6 sessions $69
F857-4B Apr 26-May 24 5 sessions $59

Midweek Yoga Break

Easy Couples
Dance Routines

For All Levels

Unwind, relax, and take time to
slow down your busy week. Each
class will focus on opening, flowing
and strengthening. Wear loose,
comfortable, layered clothing and
bring a yoga mat, towel and water
bottle.

with Deanna Constantine

No matter the occasion, you’ll be
prepared to dance. Taking steps from
classic ballroom dances, learn easy to
remember mini-routines, danceable
to all your favorite songs including
pop, blues, rock, country and more.

Alpa Goswami was introduced to asana
practice at an early age, and immersed
herself deeply into it as an adult. With a
strong base in Hatha Yoga, her style of
yoga is accessible to everyone.

Add spark and fun to your
relationship. Exercise your mind
and body. Couples stay paired.
Singles rotate with other singles.

Wednesday 6-7 pm DEC Studio B

F872-3A
F872-3B
F872-3C
F872-4A
F872-4B

Jan 1-18
Feb 1-22
Mar 1-22
Apr 5-26
May 3-24

3 sessions
4 sessions
4 sessions
4 sessions
4 sessions

$39
$49
$49
$49
$49

XaBeat Dance Fitness

Sculpt your body and burn calories
as you dance the calories away.
Routines are simple and easy to
follow so you can concentrate on
getting a better work out and having
a good time. No dance background
required. No class Feb 16, 20,
Apr 17, 20.
Julie Casperson is a registered XaBeat
instructor. She teaches basic dance
skills and motivates her students. Her
contagious passion for dance fitness will
have you leaving class feeling better than
when you arrived.

Monday 6:30-7:30 pm DEC Studio B
F855-3B Jan 9-Feb 6
5 sessions $59
F855-3D Feb 13-Mar 27 6 sessions $69
F855-3F Apr 3-May 22
7 sessions $79
Thursday 5:30-6:30 DEC Studio B
F855-3A Jan 5-Feb 2
5 sessions $59
F855-3C Feb 9-Mar 23 6 sessions $69
F855-4A Mar 30-May 18 7 sessions $79

Social Dance
with Rose Dahl

Enjoy learning the basic steps of
these popular dances and feel
confident at your next social event!
Couples and Singles are welcome.
Couples may stay paired, or may
choose to rotate partners to practice
lead and follow techniques. You’ll
learn the basic steps for each of the
dances.

Past participants are always
welcomed. You’ll pick up a new
step or two!
Deanna Constantine
Thur 7-8:30 pm 4 sessions
$65 DEC Studio A
D368-3A
D368-4A

Jan 26-Feb 16
Apr 27-May 18

Rose Dahl, NDCA certified professional
Ballroom and Latin Dance instructor, 		
has been teaching for nearly 20 years.
She dances as a follower as well as a
leader and her unique teaching programs
are very effective.

Series One: Hustle, Swing,
Merengue, Bachata
D367-3A
4 sessions

Th
Feb 23-Mar 16
7-8:30 pm $65
DEC Studio B

Series Two: Foxtrot, Rumba,
Tango, Night Club 2-Step
D367-3B
4 sessions

Th
Mar 23-Apr 13
7-8:30 pm $65
DEC Studio B

Series Three: Waltz, Country
2-Step, Salsa, Cha-Cha
D367-4A
4 sessions

Deanna Constantine follows in the
footsteps of her parents, the renowned
Minnesota dance instructors Dean
and Mary Constantine. Deanna grew
up helping in the family business and
spent much of her childhood training in
ballroom dancing and classical ballet.

Th
May 25-June 15
7-8:30 pm $65
DEC Studio B
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Classes - Janice Novak

All classes 6-7:30 pm $29 per class

Janice Novak has a Master’s degree in Health Education and is an internationally acclaimed author, speaker and wellness consultant.

Registered students will receive Zoom
information the day prior to the class.
If you do not see it in your inbox, check your
spam folder. Call the office at 952-707-4150
by 3 pm the day of class if you need assistance.

Women’s Heart Health

Heart disease is the number one
killer of women. Discuss signs,
symptoms, and risk factors of a heart
attack, hormones and your heart,
heart healthy foods, helpful nutrients,
exercises and for numbers you need
to know that could save your life.
O723-3A W

Feb 1

Women, Weight, 			
& Hormones

Learn 7 key strategies for fighting fat
and losing weight, 10 simple things
you can do to keep your metabolism
burning brightly, how to have your
hormone levels checked reliably;
and steps to take to safely break
the vicious cycle of hormone
related weight gain.
O805-3C Th

Feb 9

Strong is the New Skinny!

Strengthen your arms, back,
shoulders, chest, hips, butt and
thighs using resistance bands.
Learn techniques to improve overall
health and wellness that easily fit
into the busiest of schedules.
O827-3D Th

Jan 26

Avoid the Pitfalls & Weight
Gain of Perimenopause/
Menopause

If you are 35-50 and experiencing
fatigue, migraines, weight gain,
water retention, depression, sleep
disturbances, joint aches, hot flashes,
anger flashes, migraines, fibroids,
exaggerated PMS and more, come
to learn multiple techniques for
restoring health and well-being.
O805-3B W

Feb 8		

Is Your Waistband Too Tight?

Face Yoga

Facial exercises can take years off
your appearance and rejuvenate
your face. Reduce frown, forehead
and “puppet mouth” lines, lift the
neckline, make cheeks fuller, reduce
puffiness and sagging around eyes,
improve circulation and nutrient
flow into cells and improve lymph
circulation.

Learn the main causes and 6
strategies for getting rid of belly
bloat. We will do exercises designed
to strengthen the deepest layer of
abdominal muscle-the layer that
is responsible for flattening your
stomach,shaping your waistline,
and supporting your lower back,
without getting on the floor.

Soothe Those Achy Joints

Overcome Your
Carbohydrate Cravings

O827-3A M

Jan 23

Joint lubrication exercises are quite
simple and easy to do yet produce
rather remarkable results by helping
to free your joints of pain. We’ll also
discuss which nutrients are needed
to help keep your joints healthy.
O805-3A Tu

Feb 7			

O805-3D W

We will discuss a two-week plan that
will STOP your cravings, help you
lose weight and keep your insulin
levels balanced. Overcoming carb
cravings is not a matter of willpower,
but a matter of biology. No hype,
just the facts.
O804-3A Th

14

Feb 15

To register, visit communityed191.org

Feb 23			

Posture & Osteoporosis
Building Better Bones

Learn simple techniques to improve
posture and stand straighter. We’ll
do exercises to help flatten the upper
back, un-round shoulders and flatten
the midsection. We’ll talk about how
to reduce the risk of osteoporosis
and related injuries, and how to
re-gain bone mass. You will need
a resistance band or tube for some
of the exercises.
O827-4C Tu

Apr 25

Posture Get It Straight

Learn how to correct common
posture problems and the “Instant
Alignment Technique”. Discuss tips
to implement while at your computer,
in the car or working out. Resistance
band is needed for some exercises.
O723-3B Th

Feb 2

Acupressure & Other Tools
for Women 35 & Older

Acupressure is a self-help tool that
can offer great relief from symptoms
like hot flashes, mood swings,
bloating, headaches, irritability,
nausea, insomnia, anxiety and even
weight gain. Learn which points
balance hormone levels naturally,
including thyroid hormones. Discuss
breathing techniques, nutritional
musts and more.
O827-4B Th

Apr 6

Hips, Thighs & Otherwise

Learn the “10 Minute Miracle
Exercise” series to strengthen
lower body muscles quickly, increase
metabolism and bone density;
decrease the saddlebag area by
2 inches in 2 weeks. Learn breathing
techniques that stimulate fat
metabolism, and acupressure points
for lymph circulation and drainage.
You will need a resistance band
tied in a loop for the ‘10 Minute
Miracle Exercise’.
O804-3B Tu

Mar 21		

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
Improve Your Health 		
at Any Age

Your body makes 330 billion new
cells every day. The quality of cell
your body can produce is dependent
on what raw materials you have
floating in your bloodstream.
Discuss simple steps you can take
now to help make every system in
your body as healthy as possible
now and in the future.
O827-3C W
O827-4A Tu

Jan 25
Apr 4

Techniques to Activate Your
Brain’s Creativity Center

Practice ancient breathing patterns
to activate the right side of your
brain where creativity lives. Work
acupressure points that offer instant
clarity and calm, and practice
the Energy Medicine technique
‘Thumping’ to activate creative
centers.
O827-3B Tu

Jan 24

Thyroid, Things 		
You Need To Know

If you currently take thyroid
medication and still experience a
symptoms of fatigue, weight gain,
depression, anxiety, rising cholesterol
levels, inability to focus, thinning
hair, digestive problems, abnormal
blood pressure, reduced sex drive,
or heart palpitations. Discuss how
thyroid function can make any illness
worse; 5 things that need to be
measured, but usually aren’t; why
the #1 thyroid replacement may
not be helping you; connection
between thyroid, Fibromyalgia and
arthritis; foods that help or hinder;
commonly misunderstood rules
of how and when to take thyroid
meds, environmental triggers and
info you need to discuss with your
doctor. This workshop is a source
of information and should by no
means be considered a substitute
for the advice of a qualified medical
professional.
O805-3E Th

Mandala Making

17+ Age 12-16 may register with a paying adult

Integrate the wisdom of meditation and the joy of art into this mandala
making, meditative healing arts experience. No previous art or meditation
experience needed. On the surface we are creating a beautiful circular art
based on repetition and pattern. However, the experience can go much
deeper. Through guided inquiry and observation, the mandala making process
becomes a tool for deep inner contemplation and healing and the mandala
becomes a physical representation of the inner journey. You will leave with a
beautiful hand created mandala and a sense of accomplishment, as well as
ideas for further contemplation. Everyone is invited to bring a favorite poem,
quote, affirmation or verse to add to your mandala or simply to hold in your
awareness while drawing. Materials are provided for use in class. Additional
materials may be available to purchase from the instructor.
Ann Viveros
A423-04

W

Apr 19

6-8 pm

$39

DEC 2022

Let’s Talk About Death

I welcome you to explore the mystery of death and dying with me. I believe in
the importance of restoring death to its sacred place in the beauty, mystery and
celebration of life and to contribute to the evolution of human consciousness.
Bring a comforting hot tea, coffee or water and we’ll have a conversation about
a topic that is often not talked about until it is upon us.
Ann Viveros’ curiosity about death began at a young age when her father died after
open heart surgery. She grew up understanding death as sacred, mysterious, and vital
part of living and what it means to be human. Ann is an inquiry-based mandala artist,
educator, meditation teacher, death doula and end of life coach. She is a graduate
of the Conscious Dying Institute. Her passion is teaching self-care and inquiry-based
mindful awareness practices so that we may experience a more peaceful death.
A423-03

Sa

Feb 4		

10 am-12 pm

$29

DEC 2032

Feb 16

15

HOME & GARDEN
Loris Sofia Gregory is a clutter coach, community educator, historian, researcher, writer and
archivist committed to personal, community and planetary health. She worked with a diversity
of collections at the Minnesota Historical Society for 18 years.

The classes that are held at Falcon Ridge Middle School are offered in partnership with ISD 196 Community Education.
Falcon Ridge Middle School is located at 12900 Johnny Cake Ridge Road, Apple Valley.*

Taming Your 		
Paper Chaos

Papers can multiply on every surface
and in every room of our home and
offices. Discover steps, secrets, and
systems to minimize paper piles and
efficiently deal with mail, receipts,
newspapers, magazines, catalogs
and books. Learn how to make clear
decisions for recycling, shredding
and organizing your well-established
piles as well as daily actions and
simple systems to eliminate paper
piles for good. Informative handouts
included.

Keep the Memories,
Lose the Stuff

Tired of living with clutter, creating
space for a loved one or downsizing?
Inspired by Matt Paxton’s 2022 book
and his PBS series “Legacy List” this
class will guide you in sifting through
generations of clutter, navigating
mental and emotional roadblocks
and releasing all you no longer need
or use. Learn processes, tools and
steps to get the job done while
supporting people and animals
in need with donations to local
organizations. Informative inspiring
handouts included.
W745-3A W
Jan 11
6-8 pm
$29		
*Falcon Ridge Middle School

W745-3B W
6-8 pm
DEC 2020

Feb 8
$29 		

Preserving Family
Memories & History

Overwhelmed with preserving
cherished family photos,
irreplaceable documents, and
valued heirlooms? Learn clear steps,
efficient plans, best supplies, and
helpful resources for safely handling,
organizing and preserving family
memories and history. Consider
creative ideas for sharing and
gathering family stories, photos and
memories over holiday gatherings.
Commit to honoring past, present
and future generations with your
unique family history. Informative
handouts included.
W745-3C W
Mar 8
6-8 pm
$29 		
*Falcon Ridge Middle School

.
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Preserving Family
History Workshop

Are you the keeper of your family’s
history, with boxes, binders and
devices full of documents, photos,
keepsakes and irreplaceable stories?
Explore what to keep or toss and
commit to a time-flexible series
of essential family history tasks.
Discover tools to organize and
preserve family archives. Consider
DIY projects to create cherished
gifts as well as archivally-safe family
history binders and scrapbooks.
Bring your projects, ideas and
questions to honor our families
together.
W745-3D W
Mar 22		
6-8 pm		 $29 		
DEC 2020

Decluttering
Intimidating Places

Closets, basements, attics, garages,
and storage units can be intimidating
spaces to declutter and organize,
representing hidden and forgotten
belongings that have accumulated
behind closed doors. This class
explores why we cling to a diversity
of items we will never wear or use
again, continually diminishing our
peace of mind and our money. Learn
how to fearlessly declutter, organize,
and empty these spaces to lighten
your life and save time, money, and
energy. Handouts included.
W745-3E W
Apr 12
6-8 pm
$29		
*Falcon Ridge Middle School

Real Estate for Home Buyers

Learn the best strategies for buying a home for the first time, or your next
home. You’ll learn home buyer terminology; financial strategies and credit
repair. An experienced Real Estate Agent and a Mortgage Lender will
answer your questions and walk you through a step by step process for
a home purchase. You will leave with a 24 page Buyer’s Guide.
Julie DeHart is an experienced real estate agent serving North & South metro.
She’s up to date on market trends, communicates well and educates her clients
throughout the home purchasing or selling process.
H436-3A
H436-4B

Th
Th

Jan 26
Apr 27

6:30-8 pm
6:30-8 pm

$15
$15

DEC 2021
DEC 2021

Real Estate for Home Sellers

Learn the step by step process for selling your home including strategies,
staging, pricing, terminology, current market & how it may affect your
bottom line. You will leave with a 24 page Seller’s Guide.
Julie DeHart
H436-3B
H436-4A

Th
Th

Feb 2 6:30-8 pm
Apr 20
6:30-8 pm

$15
$15

DEC 2021
DEC 2021

First Time Home Buyers

Explore all aspects of home buying, including home mortgage approval
process, types of mortgages available, what’s involved with a home
inspection, the closing process and more.
Instructor, Wendy Carson, appeared on the series, “My First Home”. Take home a
flash drive loaded with all the information covered in class (one per person/pair).
H604-03

Tu

Feb 28

6:30-8 pm

$15

DEC 2020

Winter Seed Sowing
It’s cold and probably snowing.
Create a miniature greenhouse
and sow seeds outside this winter!
The seeds will germinate naturally
in the spring.

Save money by growing your
own native perennials, veggies
and flowers. We’ll prep the
containers and create the miniature
greenhouses in class so bring three
milk or water gallon jugs with you.
(You could also use a large plastic
clamshell from berries or a large
lettuce or spinach box.)
We’ll provide the rest along with
a handout of tips on tending your
seedlings and next steps.

Selling Your Home Successfully

What You Need To Do When, Why & How

Review the top 10 things you should do to get your home ready to sell.
Learn about the selling cycle in the Twin Cities. Consider points when
selling and buying a home at the same time. Take home a flash drive
loaded with all of the information covered in class (one per person/pair).

Register for 1 or all 3!

Wendy Carson, was chosen by TLC and HGTV to appear on the series “My First
Home,” and “5 Day Flip.” Make sure you are fully prepared and knowledgeable
about everything and everyone involved in the sale of your home.

Alpa Goswami works with community
gardeners.

H606-03

Native Perennials 			
& Pollinators

Tu

Feb 21

6:30-8 pm

$15

DEC 2020

Cómo Comprar Una Casa Ahora en Dia
¿Pensando en comprar una casa? Aumente su poder de compra,
aprendiendo sobre los programas de ayuda para un enganche y los costos
de cierre, becas disponsibles y más. Conozca sus opciones ! ¿Es usted
elegible para recibir asistencia financier? ¡Averigüe dónde hay ayuda
financier disponible! Jose Hernandez tiene una vasta experiencia en los
mercados de Hipotecas y Bienes Raices, desde la originacion del proceso
hipotecario hasta la culminacion de la transaccion de compra venta. Jose
es miembro activo de la Asociacion Nacional de Agentes de bienes raices,
Asociacion Estatal de Minnesota y Asociacion de Minneapolis.
Tu

Jan 31

6-7:30 pm

$15/person, $25/pair

use class number H425-P3

Tues 6-7 pm $20 DEC 1025

H425-3A Jan 10

How to Buy a House in Today’s Market)

H682-3

Package price is $55

Hearty Cold Cole, Onion
Crops and Flowers
H425-3B Feb 7

Warmer Weather Veggies Tomatoes, Eggplant, Peppers
H425-3C Mar 7

DEC 2020
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MONEY MATTERS
Taxes in Retirement

Learn how the current tax system,
Social Security rules and other factors
interact to either cost or save you
money. What an effective marginal
tax rate is and why it matters more
than your tax bracket. How the
timing of withdrawals from different
retirement income accounts impacts
what you keep and what you pay i
n taxes.
Rolf White
6:30-8 pm $10
M675-3B W
M675-4A Tu

DEC 2020
Feb 15
Apr 4

Medicare Made Simple
Savvy Social Security for Couples

Social Security is more complicated than many people realize. The Social
Security decisions people/spouses make when they are in the 60’s will
determine the amount of total income they will receive over their lifetime.
Learn essential information to help ease concerns about financial security in
retirement and innovative strategies for maximizing benefits to help you get
the most out of the system.
Rolf White
M675-3C
M675-4C

Th
M

Mar 16
May 8

6:30-8 pm
6:30-8 pm

$10/person, $15/pair
$10/person, $15/pair

Savvy Social Security for Women Only

DEC 2020
DEC 2020

Social Security is more complicated than many people realize. Decisions
made now may have an impact on the total amount of benefits received over
a lifetime. Learn essential information to help ease concerns about financial
security in retirement and innovative strategies for maximizing benefits.
Social Security for Women will cover: How to take advantage of spousal
benefits, survivor benefits, divorced spouse benefits, and divorced spouse
survivor benefits. How to coordinate your own retirement benefits with
benefits you might receive as a spouse or divorced spouse. Why you should
consider your husband’s life expectancy when deciding when to claim your
own retirement benefits and more.
Rolf White
M675-3A
M675-4B
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Th
W

Jan 12
Apr 19

6:30-8:15 pm
6:30-8:15 pm

$10
$10

DEC 2020
DEC 2020

To register, visit communityed191.org

As you get closer to age 65, you may
feel bombarded with information
about Medicare. Simplify that
information and learn the basics
of Medicare. You will get an
overview for Medicare coverage and
explanations of Part A,B,C and D.
You’ll also learn about how and when
to apply and how to avoid penalties.
There will be plenty of time for
questions. All ages are welcome
to attend.
Melody Manthey is a licensed insurance
representative.
6-7:30 pm $10
M621-03 Tu
M621-04 Th

DEC 2020
Feb 7
May 18

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
What is Islam and
Who are Muslims

The purpose of this class is
to provide information about
community members who practice
Islam. Learn about basic beliefs,
commonalities and differences.
Class is geared toward honest
discussion and ample time is
provided for Q and A. Questions
often arise about the lifestyle of
Muslims. There is curiosity but not
a platform to ask and learn about
each other. This class strives to
close that gap.
Mashood Yunus was born in Pakistan,
raised in the Arab Emirates and came
to the U.S. in 1992 to complete bachelor
degrees in electrical engineering and
computer science at Mankato State. 		
He is a volunteer instructor in the
Muslim community teaching Quranic
Arabic and Muslim.
P705-03 Th
2 sessions 6:30-8 pm

Mar 9-16		
$19

The Truth About Your
Intuition and How to
Make it Sing

Demystify the meaning behind
psychic intuition, guides, angels, gut
feelings, and ghosts. Learn how to
develop your natural intuition, how
basic boundaries protect your energy
and about the connection between
your 5 senses and the language of
your intuition. Event includes gallerystyle-readings of intuitively-chosen
audience members.
Class is provided in partnership
with Prior Lake/Savage Community
Education and will take place at Twin
Oaks Middle School. 15860 Fish
Point Rd in Prior Lake.
You’ve seen her on Twin Cities Live, now
join her in person, Jodi Livon, the Happy
Medium and intuitive coach.
P199-03

W
May 24		
6:30-9 pm
$49		
Twin Oaks Middle School
DEC 2021

Know Your Neighbor

Celebrate Our Community- Transgender Voices
Stories, panel discussion and resource fair

Join us to hear perspectives from transgender community members, parents,
and healthcare providers. Discussion points include understanding gender
identity, ways to support transgender and non-binary community members,
and responding to challenging questions.
Feb 2

6:30-8 pm

Eagan/Savage rooms at Diamondhead

Celebrating Commonalities & Respecting Differences
Continued

A Muslim and a Christian engage in respectful and meaningful conversation.
What do these two faith traditions hold in common, and where do they
differ? How do we learn to look past the differences to embrace the good
of each tradition, and each person? We encourage participants to explore
questions, misconceptions, and curiosities in a safe and respectful setting.
There will be time for Q and A with the facilitators.
John Mueller Nowell served as a pastor in the United Methodist Churches in
Minnesota for 25 years. For the past 20+ years John has been a church consultant
and clergy coach for those seeking revitalization and renewal. While officially retired,
John still does coaching and leads training and workshops to help churches effectively
deal with conflicts within their congregation. A resident of Burnsville, John joined
with Mashood Yunas in envisioning the group that has emerged, Common Good.
Mashood Yunas attends and teaches at a local Muslim Community Center and teaches
at Dar Al-Farooq Islamic Center. He has provided several Know Your Muslim Neighbor
classes for ISD 191 Community Education and was instrumental in the development of
Know Your Neighbor. Join us for this open conversation. Preregistration appreciated.
KYN-3A

Tues, Mar 21

		
		
		
		

7-8:30 pm

Free

DEC Eagan Rm

Understanding LGBTQIA+

A free support group
for gender creative & exploring youth
(age 7-12) and their primary caregivers.

We will examine a variety of topics related to healthy expression and
understanding of the LGBTQIA+ community. Each meeting includes a
large group discussion. Then parents and children separate for facilitated
conversations. It is Free to participate, pre-registration is appreciated.
No childcare provided for children who are not in the designated age range.
This group is made possible by a Dakota County Collaborative Grant and the
Dakota Child and Family Clinic.
SUL-22Y W 6-7:30 pm Dec 14, Feb 8, Mar 8, Apr 12 DEC Campus Cup Free

Spanish & Somali Parent Nights
Diamondhead Education Center

6-8 pm, Wednesday, Jan 25, Feb 22, Mar 22, Apr 26, May 24

Somali Group Hamde Daoud hdaoud@isd191.org
Spanish Group Eddieca Ontiveros eontiveros@isd191.org
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SPORTS
Pickleball

Eye protection is highly recommended. Players provide their own paddles.

Level Up / Level 2.5-3.0

Instructor led class designed to
level up your pickleball skills. Topics
include: 3rd shot drop and 3rd shot
drive strategy, stacking, fast vs slow,
resets and advanced game play. Gain
knowledge to play in a tournament
environment and/or higher level of
pickleball with your friends.
Instructors Jay Dahlin, Mike Taylor

Pickleball Intro

Designed for those who have
never played or have just begun
playing pickleball. The goal is to
educate you on the game and
build confidence in your play. We’ll
discuss: Equipment, Rules, Scoring,
Serve & Return, Drives, Dinking,
Drop Shots, Lobs, and being a good
partner. Typical class will have 20-30
minutes of instruction followed by
social (noncompetitive) game play.
Prerequisites: Never played to just
starting to play (less than 10 games).
Paddles and balls provided.
Instructors Jason Kellen, Mitch Ware
Th 6-7:30 pm 7 sessions
$89 Cedar Gym
S592-31A Jan 12-Feb 23
S592-41A Mar 2-Apr 13		

Drill & Play

Participants must be below a 3.0
level, know the rules, scoring and
have played fewer than 20 games.
Instructor led class is geared towards
players looking to improve basic skills
and build confidence/consistency in
their play. Typical class will consist
of 30 minutes or more of instructor
led drills followed by game play with
instructor observations/feedback.

S592-32B M Jan 9-Mar 27 6-7:30 pm
12 sessions		 $89 		 Cedar Gym

Competitive Play

For self-rated players level 3.5-4.0
No instruction is provided, this
is solely for highly competitive
game play.
Jason Kellen, Mitch Ware
S592-33 Tu Jan 10-Mar 28 6-9:30 pm
12 sessions		 $105
Cedar Gym

Game Play

Intermediate players level 2.5-3.5
Social, non-competitive game play.
No play March 9.
Court Manager Jason Kellen and Randall
Goblirsch
S592-3I
Tu Jan 10-Apr 11 6-9:30 pm
14 sessions		 $120
Rahn Gym
S592-3H Th Jan 12-Apr 13 6-9:30 pm
13 sessions		 $115
Rahn Gym

Social Play Night

Intermediate level players
below a 3.0 rating. Play social,
noncompetitive style games.
Court Manager Jason Kellen, Terry
Vandergriff
S592-43 W Jan 11-Apr 12 6-9:30 pm
14 sessions		 $125
Cedar Gym

Instructor Dave Ruocco
S592-32A M Jan 9-Feb 27 7:45-9:45 pm
8 sessions		 $99		 Cedar Gym
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Improve & Play

Participants must be below a 3.0
level, know the rules/scoring and have
played >20 games.
Instructor led class is geared towards
newer players looking to improve their
basic skills, build confidence/consistency
in their play to become a better pickleball
partner. Typical class will consist of 20-30
minutes of instructor led drills followed by
game play with instructor observations/
feedback. Instructors Jason Kellen, Mitch
Ware
7 sessions		

$109

Cedar Gym

S592-32B Th Jan 12-Feb 23 7:45-9:45 pm
S592-42B Th Mar 2-Apr 13 7:45-9:45 pm

Pickleball Team Play
Level Up

Level 2.5-3.5 with a firm grasp of rules
and performed drills before.
Some league/tournament play is
helpful. Mixed or same gender teams.
Looking to start playing or improve
your game for league or tournament
play? Working with the instructor,
you’ll improve partner dynamics
and skills including: moving as a
team, offensive/defensive strategies,
stacking, communication, and proper
warm up routines designed for
tournament and league play. Class will
consist of 4 weeks of drills and active
team play with instructor observations
and feedback and conclude with a
tournament the last week of class.
Register as a team of 2 and you will
always drill and play with your team
partner.
Instructor Dave Ruocco
S592-32C M Mar 6-Apr 3
5 sessions Per Pair/$140 		

7:45-9:45 pm
Cedar Gym

TECHNOLOGY & DEVICES
Tips, Tricks & Learning
with Nice Guy Technology

Nice Guy Technology has been educating people across the Twin Cities,
since 2011. Mike, Chris, and Ben are passionate about technology and
helping people learn how to better use it. 10 am-12 pm $39 per class, DEC 1025

Our Favorite iPhone Tips

Volleyball 				
Co-Ed League

Gather your volleyball friends
and join this self-monitored league.
Co-Rec teams play for good times,
good health and final awards.
All evenings are doubleheaders!
The league will run for 8 weeks,
with 7 regular season weeks and
one playoff week. All teams will
be involved in postseason playoffs.
Each team is required to submit a
separate roster (6 players minimum,
8 max maximum) Offered in
partnership with the City of Burnsville
Register at burnsvillemn.gov/2241/
Winter-Indoor-Volleyball-League
S593-03 M Jan 9-Feb 27
8 sessions 6:15-10:15 pm			$145 		
Eagle Ridge Gym

Open Basketball
Pre-registration is required
forthis ‘pick-up’ style game.
No play March 8 & May 29
Monday
Court Manager Roger Gruhlke
S591-3A M Jan 9-Mar 20 8-10 pm
11 sessions		 $49
Nicollet Gym
S591-4A M Apr 3-June 26 8-10 pm
12 sessions		 $55
Nicollet Gym

Wednesday

Court Manager Jeremy Sims
S591-3B W Jan 4-Mar 22 8-10 pm
11 sessions		 $49
Nicollet Gym
S591-4B W Apr 5-June 28 8-10 pm
13 sessions		 $59
Nicollet Gym

Cutting the Cord
with Cable

Are you fed up with how expensive
your TV bill is? Do you feel like you
are paying way too much for cable or
satellite? We’ll show you how to “cut
the cord”, save money each month,
and still have access to the channels
and services you want. Your wallet
will thank you.
T510-3A W

Jan 25

Keep Your Private
Stuff Private

Learn how to protect your private
information and date. We will cover
the latest in technology privacy and
security so you feel comfortable
keeping your information private
and ensure your data is secure.
T510-3C Th

Nice Guy Technology will teach you
their favorite tips and tricks for the
iPhone. Learn things that make using
your iPhone easier, more efficient,
and extra delightful.
T510-3E

Th

Apr 13

iPhone App: Photos

We’ll show off the new features
found in Photos app on your iPhone
with iOS 16. Learn ways to organize
your photos, quickly find which you
are looking for, how to share them
with loved ones, and how to perform
basic edits right on your iPhone.
T510-3B

Th

Feb 2

Tech Self Defense

Protect yourself from technology
threats. You will learn how to avoid
scams online, defend your computer
from viruses and malware, and
ensure your date is backed up.
T510-3D Tu

Mar 28

Mar 9

One-to-One Computer Tutorial

You’ll have 100 percent of the instructor’s attention to assist you with a
computer project of your choosing. You select the topics, which could include:
basic computer skills, navigating the Internet, email basics, Google docs,
software applications such as Word or Excel, how to organize digital photos,
creating a newsletter, or how to do a mail merge. If you have an Adobe
account, Mark can help with any of those applications too! We’ll create
the class just for you! Two people may attend together, if interested in the
same training. Call 952-707-4150 to discuss your specific needs and schedule
a 90-minute class. Payment is collected at the time of class confirmation.
$79/person, $99/pair learning the same training.
Mark Hubbard has been a global communications & information systems teacher.
He has been involved in multimedia production for over 25 years. Mark has
experience in both PC and Mac based platforms. He is licensed in Minnesota 		
to teach Communications Careers and he is a certified Adobe Education Trainer.
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BRAINPOWER 		
IN A BACKPACK

YOUTH & ADULTS
WITH DISABILITIES

tinyurl.com/whatisbrainpower

Special Olympics

BrainPower in a BackPack is ISD 191’s Hunger Relief
Project sponsored by 191 Community Education and
Burnsville High School Youth Services benefiting all
students, staff and families.
Burnsville High School student volunteers pack 600 to
700 weekend food packages available to all ISD 191
students in preschool, elementary, middle and high
schools to help families who struggle to put enough
food on the table. Because academic performance is
related to nutrition, BrainPower’s goal is to improve
the student learning experience for children with the
greatest need in ISD 191.
Pamela Voigt, BrainPower in a BackPack Coordinator
ISD 191 Community Ed and Burnsville High School
@BrainPower191
@BrainPowerBowls

If you are not a current special Olympics athlete,
please visit minnesotaspecialolympics.org and complete
an athletic application. COVID guidelines in place as
determined by the Special Olympic organization.

Poly Hockey Age 8-adult

This fun, recreational game is easily mastered and will provide
plenty of exercise for athletes this winter. Equipment is made
of lightweight plastic and helmets are provided.
D693-PH3 W 6-7:30 pm Jan 4-Feb 15 7 sessions $45 Sky Oaks Gym

Basketball Age 8 and up

Join our BLAST basketball team for a fun and rewarding
experience. Athletes of all ability levels, are encouraged to
participate. No play March 29, May 3, 31.
D693-BB3 W 6-7:30 pm Mar 15-June 21 12 sessions $30 BHS Gyms

Track and Field Athletes ages 8 through adult
of all ability levels are welcome
Get outside for fresh air, fun and exercise when you join
our BLAST Special Olympics team. Wear comfortable
clothes and athletic shoes. Location is subject to change.
Coaches will notify participants with updates.
D693-T4 M 6:15-7:30 pm Apr 3-June 19 11 sessions $30
Eagle Ridge Middle School Track

Move & Groove
Want to volunteer?

Visit www.tinyurl.com/brainpower191 		
or email brainpower191@gmail.com.

Student Sign Up Link
tinyurl.com/bpbpsignup
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Join us for stretching and moving to music. We’ll use hand
weights for more muscle toning. This exercise class is so
much fun you will forget it is good for you. Wear comfortable
clothing and tennis shoes. Bring a water bottle and hand
weights if you have them.
Wednesday in the Nicollet Middle School Cafeteria
Jan 11, 25, Feb 8, 22
6:30-7:30 pm		
$5/time

We’re here for You!
community pantry 191
food at no cost to you

bulshada cuntada bilaasha 191
Cunto oo kuu bilaash ah

despensa comunitaria 191
comida sin costo para Ud

1st & 3rd Tuesday
of the month
Diamondhead
Education Center
200 W. Burnsville Pkwy
2 pm
until food is gone
Quantities are limited.
Contact Pam Voigt
pvoigt@isd191.org

Drive-thru pick-up
Pleasant Ave Door 9
West Side Lower Lot

Consider District One91 for your
next meeting, workshop or seminar
Diamondhead Education Center has space for small
to large groups. Features include versatile room
configurations, multiple projections points, and
comfortable seating designed for adults.
Visit isd191.org/community/facility-rental for more
information or contact District 191 Facilities Coordinator
Kyle Hinrichsen at khinrichsen@isd191.org

Jan 25,
FebSale
22, Mar
22,
Drive
Thru
3-5 pm
AprApril
26, May
21 24
3-5 pm
July 21

Diamondhead Education Center
Lower Level off Pleasant Ave
200 W Burnsville Parkway
Door
9 11
Walk in
Door
Credit, Debit, or EBT payments preferred.
Cash is accepted. NO checks.
Wear your mask please

fareforall.thefoodgroupmn.org
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DEFENSIVE DRIVING CLASSES

Classes held at Diamondhead Education Center Senior Center meeting room
The Burnsville Senior Center has partnered with Minnesota Highway Safety and Research Center to offer driver
improvement course for mature drivers. Instructors complete 40 hours of training and present the most up-to-date
research in the field.

Insurance
Discounts

As with all driver improvement
courses sanctioned by the
State Department of Public
Safety, drivers over 55 may be
entitled to a 10% discount on
their auto insurance.

The course has been proven to reduce accidents
and traffic violations and is designed to
meet the needs of the mature driver.

MHSRC 8-Hr 		
Driver Safety Program

Topics include but are not limited
to, visual scanning and steering
techniques, anti-lock brake systems,
airbag safety and new vehicle
technology. Cost is $28 for
each 2 session/8 hour course.
0908-Jan1819
0908-Feb1516

W, Th Jan 18,19		
5:30-9:30 pm
W, Th Feb 15,16		
1-5 pm

0908-Apr0405

Tu, W Apr 4,5		
5:30-9:30 pm

0908-May2324

Tu, W May 23,24		
5:30-9:30 pm
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4-Hr Refresher Program

The 4 hour program is open to
anyone who has previously taken
the 8 hour course, in need of renewal.
Cost is $24 for each 1 session
4 hour course
0904-Jan10

Tu

Jan 10

1-5 pm

0904-Jan23

M

Jan 23

5:30-9:30 pm

0904-Jan25

W

Jan 25

1-5 pm

0904-Feb1

W

Feb 1

1-5 pm

0904-Feb8

W

Feb 8

5:30-9:30 pm

0904-Feb20 M

Feb 20

1-5 pm

0904-Feb28 Tu

Feb 28

1-5 pm

0904-Mar2

Mar 2

5:30-9:30 pm

0904-Mar16 Th

Mar 16

1-5 pm

0904-Mar23 Th

Mar 23

5:30-9:30 pm

0904-Apr6

Apr 6

5:30-9:30 pm

0904-Apr12 W

Apr 12

1-5 pm

0904-Apr18 Tu

Apr 18

5:30-9:30 pm

0904-Apr24 M

Apr 24

1-5 pm

0904-May3

Th

Th

May 3

5:30-9:30 pm

0904-May10 W

May 10

1-5 pm

0904-May18 Th

May 18

1-5 pm

To register, visit communityed191.org

W

An eight- hour course is
initially required, then you
are encouraged to take a
refresher course every three
years to keep the discount in
force. NO written or behindthe-wheel tests will be given.
Classes are intended to be
non-threatening, interactive
and informative.

Registration
◆◆Mail in your registration

form with payment.

◆◆Call the Burnsville Senior

Center 952-707-4120, or
visit us and we will assist
you. VISA and MasterCard
accepted. You may also
call the MHSRC toll-free at
888-234-1294 to register.

◆◆Visit communityed191.org

Find the Senior Center tab
in the menu across the top.
Click on Defensive Driving
in the drop down menu.

There is a $5 fee for any
changes on prepaid classes,
and no refunds if you are
unable to attend a class.

BURNSVILLE SENIOR CENTER

The Senior Center offers a variety of events, services, screenings, enrichment activities and
social groups. Located in Diamondhead Education Center, 200 W Burnsville Parkway in Burnsville.
To find out more about programs, services, resources and The Chatter, call 952-707-4120
The Senior Center is closed Dec 22-Jan 2, May 29

Get Connected
The Chatter

The Chatter is filled with activities,
news and events you are sure to love!
It is published in January, May and
September. To subscribe, call
952-707-4120.

Senior Center Advisory Council

Ongoing Activities
Card Recyclers

Stroke Club

2nd & 4th Monday
12:30-4 pm Conference Rm II

4th Tuesday 10:30am-Noon
Big Meeting Room

With some funny scissors, a little
paper and a lot of creativity, these
once anticipated trash are made
into another’s treasure.

Twin Cities 			
Ukulele Group
Contact Dwight Olinger at
doling136@comcast.net

Knitters

Crafters

2 Friday
9:30 am-12 pm Big Meeting Rm
The Knitters Group generates
hundreds of mittens, scarves, lap
robes, afghans, booties, slippers,
and more for various charitable
organizations within our community.
We’ll even help you learn basic
knitting and crocheting.
Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 10, Apr 14, May 12

Quilters

2nd & 4th Tuesday
9 am-12 pm Big Meeting Rm
They use donated material to provide
cheer and warmth. Their beautiful
creations are donated to various
charitable groups. We can always
use fabric donations.

Jan 16, Feb 20, Mar 20, Apr 17, May 15

Meals On Wheels Program
Nutritious meals are delivered to
homebound seniors in the area.
Call the MM coordinator at
952-393-9860. Volunteers are
always needed.

Wednesdays, 10 am-12 pm

Jan 9, 23, Feb 13, 27, Mar 13, 27, 		
Apr 10, 24, May 8, 22

nd

3rd Monday of the Month at 9:30 am
All are welcome to attend.

1st & 3rd Thurs, 9 am-12 pm, Kitchen
Partake in this community-minded
craft-social group by creating and
making special projects for people
who receive meals on wheels, and
people in nursing homes, health
care centers, and hospitals.
Jan 5,19, Feb 2,16, Mar 2,16, Apr 6, May 4, 18

Games at the 			
Senior Center

Cribbage Mon & Wed, 9:30 am
Scrabble Tues, 10:30 am-2:30 pm
Duplicate Bridge Tues, 12:30-4:30 pm
500 Wed, 12:45-4:30 pm

Volunteer
Opportunity

Join us to package food for
Feed My Starving Children
2nd & 4th Tues at 11:30 am
990 Lone Oak Rd, Suite 136
in Eagan. 763-746-2952

Hand & Foot Fri, 12:15-6 pm

Jan 10, 24, Feb 14, 28, Mar 14, 28,
Apr 11, 25, May 9, 23
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HEALTH, ENRICHMENT & FITNESS
Line DanceSport
Bronze Level I

Line DanceSport is an innovative
dance style that combines line
dancing and ballroom dancing.
Think of it as ballroom dancing
without partners or line dancing in
the ballroom style. It’s a fun way to
get your steps in! Learn the steps,
rhythms and styles of ballroom
dances and over 250 step patterns.
Tu

6:30-7:45 pm $89 DEC Studio B

09LD-Jan10 Jan 10-Feb 28
09LD-Mar7		 Mar 7-Apr 25
09LD-May9 May 9-June 27

Sunrise Stretch
Chair Tai Chi

Tai Chi has been practiced in China
for centuries for both its health
benefits and to harmonize the
body and mind. The slow-flowing
movements of Tai Chi are non-impact
and help build balance, flexibility,
and strength while reducing stress
and relieving pain. The class is
particularly beneficial for those with
limited mobility or with chronic
conditions such as MS, Parkinson’s
or arthritis. Students will use a chair
but may progress to standing, when
appropriate. Join us for exercise,
and relaxation. Questions?
Call 952-707-4120 or send an
email to anne.m.kamiri@gmail.com.
Wed 11:15 am-12 pm DEC Studio A
09TC-Jan11 Jan 11-Feb 22
6 sessions
$42
09TC-Mar1
09TC-May3

Mar 1-Apr 26
8 sessions

$56

May 3-June 28
8 sessions
$56

Strength & Balance

A fun exercise class led by
Thomas Lindmeier. This low impact
class helps you improve flexibility
and build strong muscles. Strength
exercises may include lifting weights,
using resistance bands or doing
body-weight exercises. This class may
be covered by your health insurance
and therefore not available online
because ALL insurance information
must be verified. To determine if
this class is covered by your health
insurance, please provide up-to-date
health insurance information, a Silver
Sneakers, Silver & Fit, Active ReNew
number or One Pass confirmation
number and your date of birth
when registering.
M, W, F

$32 DEC Studio B

10:30-11:15 am
09SB-Jan1030
09SB-Feb1030
09SB-Mar1030
09SB-Apr1030
09SB-May1030

Jan 4-30
Feb 1-27
Mar 1-31
Apr 3-28
May 1-26

11:30 am-12:15 pm
09SB-Jan1130
Jan 4-30
09SB-Feb1130
Feb 1-27
09SB-Mar1130
Mar 1-31
09SB-Apr1130
Apr 3-28
09SB-May1130 May 1-26
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This self-led exercise class done
with pre-recorded instructions,
combines flexibilty, strengthening
and conditioning with socializing,
and fun.
M, W, F 8:30-9:30 am $10 DEC Studio B
09SS-Jan4		
09SS-Feb01
09SS-Mar1
09SS-Apr3		
09SS-May1

Jan 4-30
Feb 1-27
Mar 1-31
Apr 3-28
May 1-31

Painter’s Workshop

Self-led workshop for beginning
and experienced artists in oils
and acrylics. Enjoy a cooperative
painting time that allows you to
develop and enhance your own
artistic style. The group setting
provides a great source a motivation
and inspiration. Students gain
perspective and insight from one
another, while developing knowledge
on the proper use of materials,
blending, color mixing, other
techniques, and art history through
demonstrations, discussions and
handouts.
Fri 9 am-12 pm DEC Sr Ctr Mtg Rm
09PW-Jan6
09PW-Feb3
09PW-Mar3
09PW-Apr7
09PW-May5

Jan 6-27
Feb 3-24
Mar 3-31
Apr 7-28
May 5-26

4 sessions
4 sessions
5 sessions
4 sessions
4 sessions

$12
$12
$15
$12
$12

EVENTS, ACTIVITIES & SERVICES
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Foot Care Clinic

1st & 3rd Thursday
3rd & 4th Friday

COFFEE TALKS

Coffee Talks are Free Preregistration Required

Classes are held at DEC Senior Center Meeting Room unless otherwise listed.
To register call 952-707-4120 or visit
CommunityEd191.org>Senior Center>Senior Class Registration

How to Write & Update
a Health Care Directive

Don’t Be Caught
Without A Living Will

Lauren Harding

Jeanne McGill, CSA, CPC
09CT-Mar20

Wednesday, Feb 22 @ 2 pm
#09CT-FEB22

Hearing Health 			
& Resources
Thur, March 2 at 1 pm
Alexandra Cooper

09CT-Mar2

Mon, March 20 at 10 am

You Don’t Know 		
What You Don’t Know
Aging & important documents

Mar 27 at 10 am

Should I Go or Should 		
I Stay?

Jeanne McGill, CSA, CPC, Mary
Francis Price, Elder Law Attorney
09CT-Mar27

Mon, March 6 at 10 am

Wills & Powers 			
of Attorney

Before and After the Funeral
Jeanne McGill, CSA, CPC, Mary
Francis Price, Elder Law Attorney
09CT-Mar6

A Fond Farewell
Creative and Proper
Funeral Planning
Mon, March 13 at 10 am
Jeanne McGill, CSA, CPC
09CT-Mar13

Travel Talk

Tues, Apr 11 at 1 pm

Mary Francis Price,
Elder Law Attorney 09CT-Apr11

Medical Assistance &
Veterans Benefits
Tues, Apr 25 at 1 pm

Mary Francis Price, Elder Law
Attorney
09CT-Apr25

Happy Feet will provide basic foot
care, including foot soak, care for
corns and calluses, foot massage,
nail trimming and treating ingrown
nails. Please bring a towel. People
who have not canceled at least
24 hours in advance will be charged
for their missed appointments.
Call 763-560-5136 to schedule
an appointment. $45
DEC Conf Rm II.

Hearing Screening &
Instrument Cleaning
Jan 26 & March 23,
10 am-12 pm

Rachel Cheron of Sounds Good
Hearing screening can determine
whether or not hearing loss is present
and if further testing is needed.
Appointments are necessary.
Please call 952-707-4120 to
make an appointment.

CapTel Captioned
Telephones

See what everyone is talking about.
The ultimate phone for people with
hearing loss. CapTel phones work
like any other telephone with one
important addition: they “show”
closed captions of everything the
caller says. You can listen to the
caller, amplify the sound, and read
the captions on the display screen,
just like on your television. See
Michele at the senior center.
Also it’s at no cost to you courtesy of
the Americans With Disabilities Act.

Wed, March 15 at 1 pm

Presenter John Lyons 09TT-W23
Come hear about an array of unforgettable travel experiences in the U.S. and abroad from a local, family-owned tour
operator. Learn about inclusive packages that feature round-trip airfare, quality accommodations in great locations, many
enjoyable meal experiences, admission to all itinerary attractions, deluxe cruise and motor coach transportation, and the
services of a professional Tour or Cruise Manager. Call 612-230-2040 with questions. Register with the Burnsville Senior
Center at 952-707-4120 or online at www.communityed191.org
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Ladies Breakfast Chat
Please register in advance

Join us for a breakfast filled with conversation,
9:30-11:30 am Fridays at The Original
Pancake House, 14351 Nicollet Ct, Burnsville.
For more information, contact Maggie at
dancnldy57@yahoo.com
Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 10, Apr 14, May 12

Men’s Breakfast

Fun & Friendship Club

Thursdays, 11 am-3 pm Members only

A meeting is held, followed by a group activity, or entertainment and
then lunch. After lunch, those interested stay to play Bingo. This is a
core group of volunteers and program leaders and a great way to learn
more about the opportunities available. Annual membership fee is
$15 per year. Lunch is available to members for $10 and $5 for Bingo.
Preregistration is required the Friday prior to each meeting. No walk ins.
09FF-Mem22 $15 Annual Membership

Join us on the 1st Tuesday of the month,
8:30 am at The Origin Pancake House.
To RSVP and get more information,
call Dan Mcelroy at 952-797-4548
email or danmcelroy@comcast.net.
Jan 3, Feb 7, Mar 7, Apr 4, May 2

Health Insurance Assistance
Call Senior Linkage line to make
an appointment 888-333-2433

Medicare, with all its changes,
can be very complicated, but you don’t have
to feel alone and let it complicate your life!
Meet with a health insurance counselor from
the Metropolitan Area Agency on Aging, who
can provide assistance:

Jan 12

Spaghetti		

New Year’s puzzles and word games

Jan 26

Meatloaf		

Dice Game

Feb 9

Fried Chicken		

Bob Bozaich-Piano Man

Feb 23

Loaded Baked Potatoes

Valentine Trivia & bring a Valentine to share

Mar 9

Quiche		

Make a Mardi Gras mask

Mar 23

Chicken Potpie		

Dice Game

Apr 13

Chicken Enchiladas		

Decorate Silhouette Plate

Apr 27

No Meeting 		

Senior Expo

◆◆ Medicare fraud abuse and more

May 11 Roast Beef		

One91 Freestyle Choir

◆◆ Long term care insurance

May 25 Pizza		

Dice Game

◆◆ Medical Assistance

◆◆ Part D Prescription drug 		

coverage options
◆◆ Supplemental insurance options

◆◆ Medicare savings programs

Book Clubs
Books R Us Book Club

Volunteer Appreciation Brunch

Mondays, 1 pm in DEC Meeting Rm

January 16 – The Plot by Jean Hanff Korelitz

February 20 – Nickel Boys by Colson Whitehead
March 20 – Rose Code by Kate Quinn

April 17 – West with Giraffes by Lynda Rutledge
May 15 – Last Thing He Told Me by Laura Dave

Tuesday Book Club

Books to be announced, 1-3 pm in DEC Mtg Rm
Jan 3, Feb 7, March 7, Apr 4, May 2
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AQUATICS

All activities are held at Nicollet Pool - No Swim Lessons March 27, 29, April 1
American Red Cross is a nationally-recognized, high-quality developmental program instructed by our certified staff.
Each child will develop skills in a specific order, building on the skills already accomplished. It is typical for each child
to repeat levels several times before mastering all skills. Registrations must be received 48 hours prior to class start.
After that time, we will attempt to accommodate your child.

Parent & Child 2

Age 2-3

Children work on ways to enter and exit the pool, going under
water, opening eyes and retrieving objects, bobbing, floating,
gliding, and combined leg and arm action on front and back.
13N-3A
13N-4A
13N-4B
13N-4C

Parent & Child 1

6-24 months

Children work on getting wet with toys and kicking,
blowing bubbles, underwater exploration, floating,
gliding and leg action on front and back.
11N-3A
11N-4A
11N-4B
11N-4C

W
M
W
Sa

Jan 4-Mar 8
Mar 13-May 15
Mar 15-May 17
Mar 18-May 20

5-5:30 pm
5-5:30 pm
5-5:30 pm
8:30-9 am

10 sessions
9 sessions
9 sessions
9 sessions

W
M
W
Sa

Jan 4-Mar 8
Mar 13-May 15
Mar 15-May 17
Mar 18-May 20

5-5:30 pm
5-5:30 pm
5-5:30 pm
8:30-9 am

10 sessions
9 sessions
9 sessions
9 sessions

$70
$63
$63
$63

Children who are not potty trained must wear
a waterproof swim diaper covered by a swim suit.

$70
$63
$63
$63

Preschool classes will use floaters as a
teaching aid at the instructor’s discretion.

American Red Cross - For Children Age 3-4

PRESCHOOL LESSONS

Preschool 1

Will work on entering and exiting water, blowing bubbles, going
under water, opening eyes under water and retrieving submerged objects, front
and back floats and glides, rolling over, treading, and combined arm and leg actions
on front and back.

Preschool 2

Child must be able to fully submerge head and be 		
comfortable swimming on front and back with support. Will work on bobbing,
opening eyes under water and retrieving objects, front and back floats and glides,
rolling over, treading, finning and combined arm and leg actions on front and back.

Preschool 3

Child must be able to swim on front and back three body lengths
with little assistance. Will work on jumping, holding breath, front, back, jellyfish
and tuck floats, changing direction while swimming, treading, finning, and combined
arm and leg actions on front and back.

Pre 1
15N-3A
15N-4A
15N-4B
15N-4C
15N-4D

Pre 2
Pre3
16N-3A 17N-3A
16N-4A 17N-4A
16N-4B
17N-4B
16N-4C 17N-4C
16N-4D 17N-4D

W
M
W
Sa
Sa

Jan 4-Mar 8
Mar 13-May 15
Mar 15-May 17
Mar 18-May 20
Mar 18-May 20

5:45-6:30 pm
5:45-6:30 pm
5:45-6:30 pm
9:15-10 am
10:15-11 am

10 sessions
9 sessions
9 sessions
9 sessions
9 sessions

$100
$90
$90
$90
$90

Make-up & Cancellations

There are no make-up sessions for those who are unable to attend any regularly-scheduled classes. If a lesson is
canceled due to severe weather or pool closure, we will attempt to provide make-up lessons whenever possible.
Weather related closures will be announced via communityed191.org
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AMERICAN RED CROSS LEVELS 1-6 For Age 5 & Up
Lev 1-2

Lev 3-4

Lev 5-6

18N-3A			
18N-3B
19N-3B		
		
20N-3C
18N-4A			
18N-4B
19N-4B		
		
20N-4C
18N-4D			
18N-4E
19N-4E		
		
20N-4F
18N-4G			
18N-4H			

Level 1 Introduction to Water Skills

Students will be introduced to water skills and 		
learn to move comfortably through the water

Level 2 Fundamental Aquatic Skills

Students will learn to safely enter chest-deep water, work
on holding breath, bobbing, opening eyes under water
and retrieving objects, front & back floats and glides,
rolling from front to back & back to front, changing
direction while swimming, treading with arm and leg
actions, fining, and combined arm and leg actions
on front and back for five body lengths; exit skills.

Level 3 Stroke Development

Students will learn to enter water by jumping from the side,
bobbing to safety, survival & back float, recovering from
horizontal to vertical position, treading water for 1 minute,
front glide with flutter and dolphin kicks, front crawl for
25 yards, Back crawl and elementary backstroke for
15 yards, breaststroke and scissors kick; exit skills.

W
W
W
M
M
M
W
W
W
Sa
Sa

Jan 4-Mar 8
Jan 4-Mar 8
Jan 4-Mar 8
Mar 13-May 15
Mar 13-May 15
Mar 13-May 15
Mar 15-May 17
Mar 15-May 17
Mar 15-May 17
Mar 18-May 20
Mar 18-May 20

5:45-6:30 pm
6:45-7:30 pm
7:30-8:15 pm
5:45-6:30 pm
6:45-7:30 pm
7:30-8:15 pm
5:45-6:30 pm
6:45-7:30 pm
7:30-8:15 pm
9:15-10 am
10:15-11 am

10 sessions
10 sessions
10 sessions
9 sessions
9 sessions
9 sessions
9 sessions
9 sessions
9 sessions
9 sessions
9 sessions

$100
$100
$100
$90
$90
$90
$90
$90
$90
$90
$90

Level 6A Personal Water Safety

Students will work on front crawl and elementary
backstroke 100 yards, back crawl, breaststroke,
sidestroke and butterfly 50 yards, survival floats,
survival swimming, treading water using only the
arms for 2 minutes, surface dives, turns for all
strokes, surface dives, exit skills.

Level 6B Fitness Swimmer

Students will work on front crawl and elementary
backstroke 100 yards, back crawl, breaststroke,
sidestroke and butterfly 50 yards, turns for all strokes,
surface dive and retrieve an object, circle swimming,
using a pace clock, using pull buoys, fins and paddles
while swimming, principles of setting up an exercise
program. (Prerequisite: Level 6A).

Level 4 Stroke Improvement

Students will learn swim underwater 5 body lengths,
feet-first surface dive, survival swimming, front crawl and
elementary backstroke 25 yards, back crawl, breaststroke,
sidestroke and butterfly 15 yards, back glide with flutter
and dolphin kicks, treading water for two minutes and
front and back crawl open turns; exit skills.

Level 5 Stroke Refinement

Students will learn front crawl and elementary backstroke
50 yards, back crawl, breaststroke, sidestroke and butterfly
25 yards, sculling for 30 seconds, treading
water for 5 minutes, treading water using only the
arms for 2 minutes, front and back flip turns; exit skills.

Parents and visitors are welcome to observe lessons on the first and last day of the class.
For all other lessons, guardians may sit with their swimmers until class begins and return to the deck the last
5 minutes of class for pickup. See more pool and lesson requirements on page 32.

All activities are held at Nicollet Pool - No Swim Lessons March 27, 29, April 1
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Aqua Exercise at Nicollet Pool
Enjoy VIGOROUS, low impact aqua exercise
focusing on range of motion and strength building.
This cardiovascular workout can assist with weight
control and is easily adaptable to your fitness level.
No swimming skills necessary. Optional: Bring 1-2
pound hand weights to increase your work out.
6:30-7:45 pm T, Th

Individualized Lessons

Request your preferred 30 minute lesson time
when you register. Weeknight time slots available:
4:30-5 pm; 5-5:30 pm; 7:30-8 pm; 8-8:30 pm.
Saturdays: 8:30-9 am, 11-11:30 am, 11:30 am-12 pm.
The maximum capacity for individual swim lessons is fluid
based on interest and the ration of individual and semiindividual registrations. For this reason, you will receive
an email notification from the pool coordinator no later
than 48 hours prior to your lesson start date confirming
your time.
41N-3A

W
Jan 4-Mar 8
4:30-8:30 pm
10 sessions $200/person, $300/pair

41N-4A

M
Mar 13-May 15
4:30-8:30 pm
9 sessions $180/person, $270/pair

41N-4B

W
Mar 15-May 17
4:30-8:30 pm
9 sessions $180/person, $270/pair

41N-4C

Sa
Mar 18-May 20
8:30 am-12 pm
9 sessions $180/person, $270/pair

Q155-3A
Q155-3B
Q155-3C
Q155-4A

For lap swimmers of every level. Swim at your own pace.
A low-impact way to increase endurance, lose weight,
tone up and become stress free! Great for cross-trainers
or just the “kickers.” Bring your neighbors, family, and
co-workers! Must be able to swim 50 yards continuously.
7:30-8:30 pm Nicollet Pool
60N-3A

W

Jan 4-Mar 8

10 sessions

$50

60N-4A

M

Mar 13-May 15

9 sessions

$45

60N-4B

W

Mar 15-May 17

9 sessions

$45

7 sessions
6 sessions
6 sessions
6 sessions

Junior Lifeguarding

$56
$48
$48
$48

Age 12+

This course is designed to prepare you for the American
Red Cross Lifeguarding class when you turn 15 years old.
Strengthen front crawl, breaststroke, and side stroke.
Practice swimming 300 yards continuously, retrieving
a 10-pound brick from deep water, treading water for
2 minutes without using your hands, entering the water
with the rescue tube, victim rescues and removal from
the water, back boarding, introduction into CPR & first
aid, and more! Per Red Cross requirements, goggles may
be worn for the 300-yard swim, only. Females must wear
a one-piece swimsuit. Attendance is required for ALL
classes. No class April 1.
28N-4A

Lap Swim Ages 12+

Jan 5-26
Feb 7-23
Mar 7-23
Apr 11-27

Sa Mar 18-May 20 11-11:45 am 9 sessions $90

Jessi Mosley
Pool Coordinator,

jemosley@isd191.org,
Pool related questions will
be addressed via email
only or at the main
Comm Ed office
952-707-4150.

Pool Information & Policies

All activities are held at Nicollet Pool - No Swim Lessons March 27, 29, April 1
400 E 134th Street, Burnsville 55337. Enter east side, door 15, near the tennis courts.
We attempt to the keep pool at or near 84°F. If the pool temperature drops below 80° participants will be sent home.
Pool depth ranges from 3 to 5 feet. No diving permitted. Swim wear consisting of spandex, polyester and/or lycra fabric
is required while in the pool. Jeans, cotton clothing, and anything not designed for water sports are not permitted.
School age level 3 and above may use swim goggles during lessons.

Children over the age of 5 are not allowed in opposite gender locker rooms

Speak with the pool coordinator if this poses a problem for your family. Women escorting boys under the age of 5
enter through the women’s locker room. Men escorting girls under the age of 5 enter through the men’s locker room.
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BLACK DOG SWIM CLUB

Competitive Swim for Age 9-Adult

The mission of Black Dog Swimming is to welcome athletes with various ability levels and encourage them to develop
their skills, improve their performance, achieve their personal goals and chase success in a healthy, competitive, family
friendly team environment. We teach proper fundamentals of competitive swimming and develop skills through a
gradual progression that ensures appropriate demands for physical, mental, and emotional consistency.
USA Swimming Annual fee for registration $74. Blackdog Processing Fee $10.
Please email info@blackdogswimming.org with questions about joining the Black
Dog Swim Club. Check out BlackDogSwimming.com for schedules, and more
detailed description of technique and time standards needed for each group.

Winter January-March / Spring April-May
GROUP

AGE

Age Group

Age 9-14

Seniors

Age 13-18

PRACTICES

Developmental 13 & Under

2-3 days/wk

$20 per week

Juniors

3-6 days/wk

$45 per week

Age 11-18

3-4 days/wk
3-6 days/wk

$40 per week
$48 per week

Be Valued. Be Vital.

Shine Onward in District 191.

Removing barriers and forging unique pathways to create a future-ready community

Positions available

Licensed Early Childhood and Parent Educators, Classroom Assistants
Certified Aquatics Staff, Early Childhood and School Age Childcare
For information, visit
https://www.isd191.org/connect/careers

Teach a class for Community Education and share your knowledge,
expertise and passion with our community.
Allison Jordan ajordan@isd191.org regarding youth programming.
Jennifer Green jgreen@isd191.org
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUTH & ADULTS
Kung Fu
Ages 5-Adult

Not just punching & kicking, experience the life-long benefits of Kung Fu,
the Chinese martial art of self-defense and fitness, and build muscle, power,
flexibility and agility. Join a fun, progressive, full-participation class, which
focuses on skill building exercises that will strengthen the mind and body.
Parents: Instead of waiting outside, register for class and participate with
your child in class. Optional uniform and certification are available for
additional fees.
Al and Sandra Lam of National Treasure Kung Fu Inc have over 40 years of teaching
experience with youth and adults. Sifu Al Lam (International Master, temple trained
in mainland China) was the instructor of the University of Minnesota Chinese Kung
Fu club for 13 years and was awarded “Instructor of the Year” by the University of
Minnesota recreational sports department.
Wed Hidden Vallley Gym

Beginner & White Belt
SKF1-03
SKF1-04

Feb 1-Mar 15
Apr 12-May 24

Yellow -Black Belt
SKF2-03
SKF2-04

Feb 1-Mar 15
Apr 12-May 24

Masters Club

Parent/Child Ninja
Family Ninja Classes 		
Parent & Child age 5+

Are you looking for something
different to do with your child? Do
you like unique ways to be active?
Check out Family Ninja Class!
Develop teamwork and self-esteem
as you problem-solve the courses.
Experience warped walls, angled
steps, salmon ladders, cliff hangers,
tilted ladders; all Ninja inspired
obstacles! All fitness levels welcome.

SKF3-03
SKF3-04

Feb 1-Mar 15
Apr 12-May 24

6:30-7 pm
6:30-7 pm

7 sessions		
7 sessions		

$85
$85

7:05-7:35 pm
7:05-7:35 pm

7 sessions		
7 sessions		

$85
$85

8-8:45 pm
8-8:45 pm

7 sessions		
7 sessions		

$85
$85

Tae Kwon Do

Learn effective Tae Kwon Do techniques including kicking, blocking, throwing
and self-defense strategies. Develop a high level of reaction, force, balance,
concentration, speed, strength, stamina and flexibility while achieving
self-confidence, esteem, and control. The course uses traditional training
equipment, methods, and techniques. Optional uniform and certification from
white to black belt is available. Additional fees apply. No class Mar 9
Nguyen School of Tae Kwon Do is a 30 year partner in learning with 191 Community
Education. Nam Nguyen is certified as a fifth-degree black belt instructor with the
World Tae Kwon Do Federation. He is ably assisted by several black belt certified
instructors, to ensure that all participants receive plenty of attention.

Sun 10-11 am

Tu, Th

CPC-3A Jan 8-Feb 26		
8 sessions Parent + 1 child $235,
Parent + 2 children $310

Age 6-14
Beginner-White to Yellow Belts

CPC-3B Apr 16-May 21		
6 sessions Parent + 1 child $175
Parent + 2 children $250

STK1-3A
STK1-3B
STK1-3C
STK1-4A
STK1-4B
STK1-4C

Sky Oaks Gym

Jan 3-26
Jan 31-Feb 23
Feb 28-Mar 23
Apr 4-27
May 2-25
May 30-June 15

6-6:55 pm
6-6:55 pm
6-6:55 pm
6-6:55 pm
6-6:55 pm
6-6:55 pm

8 sessions		
8 sessions		
7 sessions		
8 sessions		
8 sessions		
6 sessions		

Youth Green-Black Belt & Adult All Levels
STK2-3A
STK2-3B
STK2-3C
STK2-4A
STK2-4B
STK2-4C
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Jan 3-26
Jan 31-Feb 23
Feb 28-Mar 23
Apr 4-27
May 2-25
May 30-June 15

7:15-8:30 pm
7:15-8:30 pm
7:15-8:30 pm
7:15-8:30 pm
7:15-8:30 pm
7:15-8:30 pm

8 sessions		
8 sessions		
7 sessions		
8 sessions		
8 sessions		
6 sessions		

$64
$64
$56
$64
$64
$48
$64
$64
$56
$64
$64
$48

Adult/Child 		
Date Paint Night
Parent and Child age 6-12

Have a blast and spend quality time
together painting. You’ll get all the
supplies needed to create your
masterpiece that can stand alone
or side-by-side. No experience
necessary, the instructor will lead you
step-by-step through the painting.
There’s a different, seasonal theme
each night!
Vanessa Merry

Community Chess
Age 6-adult

Children between the ages of 6-12 must have an adult remain on site during
Community Chess. All who play must register. We invite chess players of all
ages to the Campus Cup at Diamondhead. Students, family, and community
members who enjoy the game. Strengthen and test your skills against newly
made friends and play in a relaxing environment. Bring a nut free snack and
a beverage.
ECH-CC3 M Feb 6, Mar 6, Apr 3 6:30-8:30 pm 3 sessions $15

DEC Campus Cup

Can’t make it to all 3 nights? Check out the Drop-In option.
Register by the week.

ADP-3A Tu Feb 14
6-8 pm 		
Adult + 1 Child/$59, Adult + 2 Children/$69
DEC Sr Center Meeting Room

ECH-DC3 M Feb 6, Mar 6, Apr 3 6:30-8:30 pm $10 per week DEC Campus Cup

Mandala 			
Rock Painting

Parent and Child age 6-10

Keep calm and relax by learning
the art of mandala rocks. You will
learn the history and meaning
behind mandala art, and apply that
knowledge to your own mandala
rock. Enjoy the serenity of the art
form and share it with family and
friends. All materials provided.
$39/1 adult & 1 child
Caponi Art Park Artist
Tu 6-7:30 pm DEC Room 1025
$19/adult only, $39/parent child pair
CAP-3A
CAP-3B

Feb 21
Apr 18

Olympic Fencing
Grade 2-Adult

Develop quick reactions, speed,
accuracy and coordination. Emphasis
is on proper footwork, balance, an
how to use the foil. Lessons are
reinforced with games so you can
apply what you learn. Continuous
improvement and skill development
occurs with ongoing enrollment.
Provided equipment; disinfected
masks, jackets and gloves.
MN Sword Play fencing instructors are
members of the United States Fencing
Association. With more than 20 years of
teaching experience, MN Sword Play’s
instructors have helped many of its
students gain national distinction in 		
the sport of fencing.
1FN-3A

Tu
Feb 14-Mar 21
6-7 pm
6 sessions
$99
Nicollet Aux Gym 408A

1FN-4A

Tu
Apr 4-May 9
6-7 pm
6 sessions
$99
Nicollet Aux Gym 408 A

ADP-3B F
Mar 10
6-8 pm 		
Adult + 1 Child/$59, Adult + 2 Children/$69
DEC Room 1025

ADP-4A F
Apr 28
6-8 pm 		
Adult + 1 Child/$59, Adult + 2 Children/$69
DEC Room 1025
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Our Schools

Burnsville Senior High School
600 E Hwy 13, Burnsville 55337
952-707-2100

Burnsville Alternative High
School (Cedar)

Diamondhead Education Center
200 W Burnsville Parkway, Burnsville 55337

ISD 191 Administrative Services Center 952-707-2000
Enrollment Center 952-707-4180

Lower level, door 11

Community Education Office 952-707-4150

Office hours are Monday through Friday 8 am to 4:30 pm. Hablos Español
Our Community Education offices and the program facilities at Diamondhead
are located in the lower level of our building. Park in the east lower lot off of
Pillsbury and enter door 11

Jason Sellars, Director			

2140 Diffley Rd, Eagan 55122
952-707-4040

Eagle Ridge Middle School

13955 Glendale Rd, Savage 55378
952-707-2800

Nicollet Middle School

400 E 134th St, Burnsville 55337
952-707-2600

Edward Neill Elementary

13409 Upton Ave S, Burnsville 55337
952-707-3100

Gideon Pond Elementary

Angela Henle, Administrative Assistant 952-707-4111

613 E 130th St, Burnsville 55337
952-707-3000

Community Education Enrichment 952-707-4150

Sky Oaks Elementary

Jennifer Green, Enrichment Coordinator
Allison Jordan ALC/CE Youth Coordinator
Kate Rother, Registration Secretary
Hamde Daoud & Eddieca Ontiveros, Community Connections Coordinators
Naimo Adan, ALC and CE Clerical 952-707-4185
Priscila Wild, Student Services Support Specialist 952-707-4103

Burnsville Senior Citizen Center 952-707-4120
Michele Starkey, Senior Center Coordinator

Early Childhood Programs & Services 952-707-4110

Early Childhood Family Education, Preschool & Early Care, School Readiness
Cynthia Sampers, Coordinator of Early Learning
Karen, Preschool Enrollment 952-707-4110 preschool@isd191.org		
Lyndsey Griffin, Ready to Grow/Learn Coordinator 952-707-4146
Screening 952-707-4117

School-Age Project Kids 952-707-4150
Edward Neill
Harriet Bishop
Rahn
Vista View

952-707-3108
952-707-3908
952-707-3608
952-707-3408

Gideon Pond
Hidden Valley
Sky Oaks
William Byrne

952-707-3008
952-707-3808
952-707-3708
952-707-3508

BHS Youth Service 952-707-2116
Courtnee Floback, cfloback@isd191.org

School For Adults 952-707-4125 (Use door 13 on upper level)
Susan Edmonson, Coordinator School for Adults
Kathy Linder, Administrative Assistant
ABE (Adult Basic Education), GED, ELL (English Language Learners)
Community Use Of Facilities 952-707-4123
Kyle Hinrichsen, Facilities Coordinator
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100 E 134th St, Burnsville 55337
952-707-3700

Vista View Elementary

13109 Cty Rd 5, Burnsville 55337
952-707-3400

William Byrne Elementary

11608 River Hills Dr, Burnsville 55337
952-707-3500

Rahn Elementary

4424 Sandstone Dr, Eagan 55122
952-707-3600

Hidden Valley Elementary

13875 Glendale Rd, Savage 55378
952-707-3800

Harriet Bishop Elementary

14400 O’Connell Rd, Savage 55378
952-707-3900

One91 Virtual Academy
13109 Cty Rd 5, Burnsville 55337
952-707-2900

Para Español llame o correo
electrónico
Eddieca Ontiveros, 952-707-4142
eontiveros@isd191.org

Af Soomali baan ku hadlaa
Hamde Daoud, 952-707-4153
hdaoud@isd191.org

PROJEC T KIDS

School
Age Care
School-Age
Care by PROJEC T

KIDS

For Children in Kindergarten-5th Grade School-Age Care

Keeping kids safe and engaged with fun, high quality educational and recreational experiences
Caring educated staff members provide fun, consistent, nurturing environments and the support
children need to succeed. Our goal is to ensure the success of all children in our communities.

Monday-Friday, 7 am-5:30 pm
Vista View, Hidden Valley

Martha Dudley, 952-707-3708, MDudley@isd191.org

Edward Neill, Harriet Bishop

Shar Lattery 952-707-3908, SLattery@isd191.org

Rahn, William Byrne

Jeanine Kristjanson, 952-707-3508, JKristjanson@isd191.org

Gideon Pond, Sky Oaks

Stacey Konopa, 952-707-3008, SKonopa@isd191.org

For current details Visit communityed191.org

PALS and BYC at Elementary & Middle Schools Near You
For more information contact Allison Jordan 952-707-4104 ajordan@isd191.org

PALS - Partners Achieving
Learning Success
For students in grade K-5

The focus of PALS is to promote
additional learning for students
in grades K-5. PALS focuses on
academics while providing enrichment
to enhance academic skills.

BYC - Burnsville Youth Collaborative
For students in grades 6-8

During BYC we focus on academics as well as providing
enrichment opportunities.
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STEM
Maker Space Mania
Grade 2-5

Be a maker using high tech robotics
and coding, low tech building
projects, arts and crafts and strategy
games. Makers work collaboratively
to discover, create, explore and play.
Maker Space helps students develop
valuable life long skills in the most
fun environment.
Denise Engberg is the Media EA 		
at William Byrne

Solar Cars, Robots and Machines

MSM-3A W
Jan 4-25
4-5 pm
4 sessions $45
William Byrne Media Center

Use your creativity by designing and building epic, solar-powered cars,
robots, and machines from easy-to-assemble parts. You will also build solar
powered cranes, lift bridges, and many other designs. Take home kit included.
Bring a nut free snack and lunch including a drink.

MSM-3B W
Feb 1-22
4-5 pm
4 sessions $45
William Byrne Media Center

Grade K-5

GoSolar! Kidz is #1 in green energy education for youth. Explore the world of solar
energy while learning how to problem solve, stretch their imagination and team work.
GSK engages students in playful hands-on learning by incorporating both education
and fun.
GSC-3A

M

Jan 23

9 am-3 pm

$189

DEC Room 1025

Solar Robots
Grade K-5

Stimulate your creativity by designing and building epic, solar-powered
robots from easy-to-assemble parts. Then build solar powered cranes,
lift bridges, and many other designs.
Go Solar Kidz

Indoor Gardening
Microgreens
Grade K-5

Did you know you can grow a garden
indoors without soil? This method
is called hydroponic growing.
Hydroponics allows you to grow food
inside without the use of pesticides.
Learn the basics of hydroponics, how
to grow food year-round, and plant
a microgreens garden to take home
at the end of class.

GSR-4A
GSR-4B

Tu
F

Apr 4-25 4-5 pm
May 5-26 4-5 pm

4 sessions
4 sessions

$109
$109

Harriet Bishop Art
Gideon Pond Art

Solar Olympics
Grade K-5

Have a blast exploring the world of solar on this course of equipment
powered by solar energy. Experience the thrill of victory using water pumps,
air cannon, inflator, puller lifter, bucket dropper, lighting and so much more.
Bring a nut free snack and lunch including a drink.
Go Solar! Kidz
GSO-4A F

Apr 21

9 am-3 pm

$110

DEC Room 1025

Go Solar Kidz
GIG-3B

W
Feb 15-Mar 6
6-7 pm
4 sessions $135
DEC Room 1025

Parents, please notify your students classroom teacher whenever they participate in
an enrichment program or they are not taking their usual mode of transportation home.
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Adult/Child 		
Date Paint Night
Parent and Child age 6-12

Have a blast and spend quality time
together painting. You’ll get all the
supplies needed to create your
masterpiece that can stand alone
or side-by-side. No experience
necessary, the instructor will lead you
step-by-step through the painting.
There’s a different, seasonal theme
each night!
Vanessa Merry

Chess

Winter Chess Club

Grade 1-5 (If you registered for the full year chess club in the fall,
no need to re-register)

The “King of Games and the Game of Kings.” Chess is a fun game of strategy
proven to improve concentration and build brain power. Tuition includes
premium subscription to Chess Kids. Subscription includes video tutorials,
online practice puzzles and leveled play as well as the opportunity to play other
chess club members online from home. When enrollment permits, chess club
is divided by ability. Chess clubs are coordinated by Brian Ribnick, coach of
the award winning ISD 191 chess teams. Coaching staff ranges from classroom
teachers to Burnsville High students with a long-term love of the game.
No chess Feb 20, Mar 8, 9, 27, 28, 29, 30.
ECH-HB3 M
ECH-RN3 M
ECH-VV3 M
ECH-SO3 Tu
ECH-GP3 W
ECH-EN3 Th
ECH-WB3 Th
ECH-HV3 Th

Jan 30-Apr 17
Jan 30-Apr 17
Jan 30-Apr 17
Feb 7-Apr 18
Feb 11-Apr 19
Feb 2-Apr 20
Feb 2-Apr 20
Feb 2-Apr 20

4-5 pm
4-5 pm
4-5 pm
4-5 pm
4-5 pm
4-5 pm
4-5 pm
4-5 pm

10 sessions
10 sessions
10 sessions
10 sessions
10 sessions
10 sessions
10 sessions
10 sessions

$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50

Harriet Bishop Media
Rahn Media
Vista View Media
Sky Oaks Media
Gideon Pond 105
Edward Neill Media
William Byrne Media
Hidden Valley Media

NEW! Can’t stay after school for chess club? Join us at Diamondhead
for this evening version of Chess Club! Boards and pieces provided.
ECH-DEC3 M Jan 30-Mar 13

6:30-7:30 pm

6 sessions

$50

ADP-3A Tu Feb 14
6-8 pm 		
Adult + 1 Child/$59, Adult + 2 Children/$69
DEC Sr Center Meeting Rm

DEC 2021

ADP-3B F
Mar 10
6-8 pm 		
Adult + 1 Child/$59, Adult + 2 Children/$69
DEC Room 1025

Community Chess Age 6-adult

Children between the ages of 6-12 must have an adult remain on site during
Community Chess. All who play must register. We invite chess players of all
ages to the Campus Cup at Diamondhead. Students, family, and community
members who enjoy the game. Strengthen and test your skills against newly
made friends and play in a relaxing environment. Bring a nut free snack and
a beverage.
ECH-CC3 M Feb 6, Mar 6, Apr 3 6:30-8:30 pm 3 sessions $15

DEC Campus Cup

Can’t make it to all 3 nights? Check out the Drop-In option.
Register by the week.

ADP-4A F
Apr 28
6-8 pm 		
Adult + 1 Child/$59, Adult + 2 Children/$69
DEC Room 1025

ECH-DC3 M Feb 6, Mar 6, Apr 3 6:30-8:30 pm 3 sessions $10/week DEC Campus Cup
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CREATIVE

Sensational Slime

Awesome Art

Grade K-5

Grade K-5

Explore all the coolest art materials as you learn drawing techniques,
create with clay and paint on real canvas boards. You’ll even create
a beach scene out of real candy! Art is Awesome! No class Feb 20, March 8.
Kidcreate Studio’s art classes allow kids to explore art in an environment full of
giggles and grins. Kids learn art concepts and experiment with different art materials
in the process.
4-5 pm 4 sessions $79
AKC-HV3
AKC-HB3
AKC-RN3
AKC-EN3
AKC-VV3
AKC-SO3
AKC-WB3
AKC-GP3

Tu
W
Th
M
Tu
W
M
Th

Jan 10-31		
Jan 11-Feb 1
Jan 12-Feb 2
Jan 30-Feb 23
Feb 14-Mar 7
Feb 15-Mar 15
Apr 3-24		
Apr 6-27		

Hidden Valley Art Rm
Harriet Bishop Art Rm
Rahn Art Rm
Edward Neill Room 23
Vista View Room 118
Sky Oaks Art
William Byrne Art Room
Gideon Pond Art Room

Once you’ve mixed up a batch of
our fabulous fluffy slime then tried
your hand at our special Bubblegumscented silly putty slime, we’re sure
you’ll think slime is sensational too!
Sorry, grown-ups; this class is for kids
only. Please bring a nut free snack
and drink.
Kidcreate Studio
AKC-SS3A F
$49

Mar 10
9 am- 12 pm
DEC Room 1025

Parent/Child Valentine’s Day Create Night
Parent and child age 5-12

Create a colorful heart masterpiece inspired by master artist Jackson Pollock!
We’ll splatter, dribble, dab and repeat until we’ve created the most unique
Valentine’s Day décor you’ve ever seen. Although these canvas hearts are
perfect for Valentine’s Day, you’re free to leave these masterpieces on the
mantle all year long! Each parent and child will create their own masterpiece
on a real canvas board.
Kidcreate Studio
AKC-VD3 F
Feb 10
6-8 pm
Parent & 1 child/$49, Parent & 2 children/$69
DEC Room 1025
		

Squishy Squishmallows

Birch Tree Resist Painting
Grade 1-5

Paint the perfect woodland
scene, featuring birch trees and
accompanying leaves, using a few
simple techniques and materials.
You will be guided, step-by step,
through the painting process and
be introduced to the art terms and
techniques related to this project.
Caponi Art Park Artist

Grade K-5

Fri 6-7:30 pm $35

Bunnycorn, Prince the Pug, Mauve the Alpaca and more – the hardest thing
about those squishy Squishmallows is deciding which one you love the most!
Create a clay version of your favorite Squishmallow using air-dry clay, paint,
and so much more. What could be more fun? Bring your Squishmallow to
class so they can join in the fun! Please bring a nut free snack and drink.

DEC Room 1025

CAP-BT3A Jan 20
CAP-BT3B Apr 14

Kidcreate Studio
AKC-SQ3A W

Mar 8

9 am- 12 pm

$49

Crazy Like a Fox Grade K-5

DEC Room 1025

Artists will use air-dry clay, Model Magic clay, paint, and more to sculpt a clever
little fox. Please bring a nut free snack and drink.
Kidcreate Studio
AKC-F3A

Th
$49

Mar 9
9 am- 12 pm
DEC Room 1026

Mandala Rock Painting
Parent and Child age 6-10

Learn the history and meaning
behind mandala art, and apply
that knowledge to your own
mandala rock.
See page 35 for details.

Parents, please notify your student’s classroom teacher whenever they participate in
an enrichment program or they are not taking their usual mode of transportation home.
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DANCE & MUSIC
The Allegro 		
Choral Academy

Dance with Mayer Arts

The mission of Mayer Arts is to not only provide training for those who
are serious about learning but also to have a lot of fun. They teach proper
technique, terminology, body awareness, and an appreciation for the arts.
Their goal is that students find a love for the arts, build healthy habits and
self-esteem. Skills that will be helpful to them throughout their lives.

Winter theme is The Snow Queen. Spring theme is Aladdin.

The Allegro Choral Academy provides
a comprehensive vocal music
experience to young people through
musical excellence in an environment
that nurtures creativity, teamwork and
the love of singing. The curriculum
challenges and inspires students.
Singers are trained in reading music,
ear training, musicianship, vocal
development, ensemble skills and
perform three times a year. Registration
is required for each trimester. Choirs
meet at Eastview High School,
6200 140th St W, Apple Valley, MN
55124. Email operations manager,
Maria Brandel, at office@allegroca.org
if you have any questions.

No class Feb 20. All classes held in DEC Studio A

Wish Upon a Ballet Ages 3-6

Wish Upon a Ballet uses popular children’s stories to create a dance
class that is more than ballet steps. Create a complete fairy tale experience
using musical instruments, parachutes and scarves; leaps, jumps and spins.
The movements and vocabulary of ballet are introduced and children
learn an appreciation of dance and music while developing strength
and flexibility. Girls and boys will need ballet shoes and comfortable
clothes they can move around in. Shoes will be available to order on
the first day of class for an extra fee. Students must be potty trained.
DWB-3A
DWB-3B
DWB-4A
DWB-4B

M
M
M
M

Jan 23-Mar 20
Jan 23-Mar 20
Apr 3-May 22
Apr 3-May 22

5-5:45 pm
5:45-6:30 pm
5-5:45 pm
5:45-6:30 pm

8 sessions
8 sessions
8 sessions
8 sessions

$99
$99
$99
$99

Ballet and Tap
Ages 5-8

This class includes the Wish Upon a Ballet curriculum with the added fun of
tap! Proper terms for dance steps will be taught as well as body awareness
to improve posture, strength, and flexibility. Students will gain poise and
confidence as they leap and spin! Ballet and tap shoes are required.
DBT-03
DBT-04

M
M

Jan 23-Mar 20
Apr 3-May 22

6:30-7:15 pm
6:30-7:15 pm

8 sessions
8 sessions

$99
$99

Jazz, Hip Hop and Tap
Growing dances will experience the exciting rhythms of tap and enjoy the
upbeat and energetic style of hip hop and jazz dancing. Proper terms for
dance steps will be taught as well as body awareness to improve posture,
strength and flexibility. Students will gain poise and confidence as they leap
and spin! Ballet or jazz, tap shoes and comfortable clothing are required.
M
M

Jan 23-Mar 20
Apr 3-May 22

7:15-8 pm
7:15-8 pm

Music of a popular or musical theatre
style is featured, in addition to small
groups and solos that any singer
enrolled may audition for on Dec 1.

The Spring performance
“Sing Into Spring” May 7.

No rehearsal, Dec 22,29, Mar 30 and
April 20. Note rehearsals on Jan 30,
Apr 17 and May 1 are on Mondays.
Thursdays at Eastview High School

Bel Canto, Grade 7-9

Director Greg Douma
ACM-33 Dec 8-Feb 2 6:20-8 pm
ACM-34 Feb 16-May 4 6:20-8 pm

$175
$175

Prima Voce, Grade 4-6

Age 5-8

DJHT-03
DJHT-04

Winter performance 		
“Allegro’s Got Talent” Feb 4

8 sessions
8 sessions

$99
$99

Director Kari Douma
ACM-23 Dec 8-Feb 2 6:20-7:45 pm $160
ACM-24 Feb 16-May 4 6:20-7:45 pm $160

Vivace, Grade 2-3

Director April Rios
ACM-13 Dec 8-Feb 2
6:20-7:20 pm $140
ACM-14 Feb 16-May 4 6:20-7:20 pm $140
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GYMNASTICS

IGM Classes are “So Much Fun, Kids Will Flip!”

All IGM gymnastics programs are designed by age groups. The curriculum focuses on core gymnastics skills,
flexibility, and exercise training, while assisting in children’s over-all growth, strength, and coordination.
Classes take place at IGM Gymnastics Center 12117 Riverwood Dr in Burnsville. No class May 27.

Bee Elite Tramp & Tumbling for Adults
Ages 14+ No experience necessary!

This class is perfect for the older beginner, fringe fitness fans, and former
cheerleaders and gymnasts. Experience the full range of skills, beginneradvanced. Each class includes a warm-up, drills and basics, and conditioning.
Focus on tumbling skills on the floor and the trampoline. $160
BEA-3A
BEA-3B
BEA-4A

Tu
Tu
Tu

Jan 3-Feb 14
Feb 21-Apr 4
Apr 11-May 23

6:15-7:10 pm
6:15-7:10 pm
6:15-7:10 pm

Bee Elite Cheer Tumbling Age 6-14
Bee Elite Beg Tumbling
Age 6-14

Join us for tons of fun and add
tumbling skills to your program!
This is a great class for beginning
gymnasts, cheerleaders and dancers.
Learn safely and effectively on
Olympic level trampolines, a double
mini trampoline, FIG approved Rod
Tumbling floors and a 30 foot Tumble
Trak. $160
BET-3A

Tu Jan 3-Feb 143		
5:15-6:10 pm		

BET-3B

Tu Feb 21-Apr 4
5:15-6:10 pm		

BET-4A

Tu Apr 11-May 23
5:15-6:10 pm		

Join us for tons of fun and add tumbling skills to your program! This is a
great class for beginning gymnasts, cheerleaders and dancers. Learn safely
and effectively on Olympic level trampolines, a double mini trampoline,
FIG approved Rod Tumbling floors and a 30 foot Tumble Trak. $160

BEC-3A
BEC-3B
BEC-4A

Tu
Tu
Tu

Jan 3-Feb 14
Feb 21-Apr 4
Apr 11-May 23

7:15-8:10 pm
7:15-8:10 pm
7:15-8:10 pm

Gymnastics Boys Beginner Age 5-10

Develop and strengthen skills consistent with the 10 levels of men’s gymnastics.
Including floor, vault, rings, parallel bars, high bar and pommel horse. Practice
ends on trampolines. Fun and challenging skills motivate gymnasts to continue.

$160

GYB-3A
GYB-3B
GYB-3C
GYB-3D
GYB-4A
GYB-4B

M
W
M
W
M
W

Jan 2-Feb 13
Jan 4-Feb 15
Feb 20-Apr 3
Feb 22-Apr 5
Apr 10-May 22
Apr 12-May 24

4:45-5:40 pm
4:30-5:25 pm
4:45-5:40 pm
4:30-5:25 pm
4:45-5:40 pm
4:30-5:25 pm

All Classes are 7 Sessions
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Gymnastics Girls Beginner

Parent & Tot Gymnastics

Students develop the skills for all gymnastic events
including vault, bars, beam, floor, and trampoline.
Channel your energy into flexibility, strength, and
coordination. $160

Parents join in the fun with your toddler. The gym is set with
age appropriate equipment, obstacle courses and music.
Children work on coordination, rhythm, spacial awareness,
social and motor skills. $140

Age 5-10

GYG-3A
GYG-3B
GYG-3C
GYG-3D
GYG-3E
GYG-3F
GYG-3G
GYG-3H
GYG-3I
GYG-3J
GYG-3K
GYG-3L
GYG-3M
GYG-3N
GYG-3O
GYG-3P
GYG-4A
GYG-4B
GYG-4C
GYG-4D
GYG-4E
GYG-4F
GYG-4G
GYG-4H

M
Tu
W
W
Th
Th
Sa
Sa
M
Tu
W
W
Th
Th
Sa
Sa
M
Tu
W
W
Th
Th
Sa
Sa

Jan 2-Feb 13
Jan 3-Feb 14
Jan 4-Feb 15
Jan 4-Feb 15
Jan 5-Feb 16
Jan 5-Feb 16
Jan 7-Feb 18
Jan 7-Feb 18
Feb 20-Apr 3
Feb 21-Apr 4
Feb 22-Apr 5
Feb 22-Apr 5
Feb 23-Apr 6
Feb 23-Apr 6
Feb 25-Apr 8
Feb 25-Apr 8
Apr 10-May 22
Apr 11-May 23
Apr 12-May 24
Apr 12-May 24
Apr 13-May 25
Apr 13-May 25
Apr 15-June 3
Apr 15-June 3

6:45-7:40 pm
4:30-5:25 pm
4:45-5:40 pm
6:45-7:40 pm
4:45-5:40 pm
6:45-7:40 pm
8:45-9:40 am
11:45 am-12:40 pm
6:45-7:40 pm
4:30-5:25 pm		
4:45-5:40 pm		
6:45-7:40 pm		
4:45-5:40 pm		
6:45-7:40 pm		
8:45-9:40 am		
11:45 am-12:40 pm
6:45-7:40 pm		
4:30-5:25 pm		
4:45-5:40 pm		
6:45-7:40 pm		
4:45-5:40 pm		
6:45-7:40 pm		
8:45-9:40 am		
11:45 am-12:40 pm		

Age 18 months to 3 years, with parent/adult

GYP-3A
GYP-3B
GYP-3C
GYP-3D
GYP-3E
GYP-3F
GYP-3G
GYP-3H
GYP-4A
GYP-4B
GYP-4C
GYP-4D

M
W
W
Sa
M
W
W
Sa
M
W
W
Sa

Jan 2-Feb 13
Jan 4-Feb 15
Jan 4-Feb 15
Jan 7-Feb 18
Feb 20-Apr 3
Feb 22-Apr 5
Feb 22-Apr 5
Feb 25-Apr 8
Apr 10-May 22
Apr 12-May 24
Apr 12-May 24
Apr 15-June 3

10:30-11:15 am		
9:30-10:15 am		
5:45-6:30 pm		
8:45-9:30 am		
10:30-11:15 am		
9:30-10:15 am		
5:45-6:30 pm		
8:45-9:30 am		
10:30-11:15 am		
9:30-10:15 am		
5:45-6:30 pm		
8:45-9:30 am		

Little Twister Preschool Gymnastics
Ages 3-5

Kids have fun learning the fundamentals of the bars,
beam, floor and trampoline. Develop coordination and
listening skills. Build confidence and independence
without parental supervision. $140
GYW-3A
GYW-3B
GYW-3C
GYW-3D
GYW-3E
GYW-3F
GYW-3G
GYW-3H
GYW-3I
GYW-3J
GYW-3K
GYW-3L
GYW-4A
GYW-4B
GYW-4C
GYW-4D
GYW-4E
GYW-4F

M
M
W
Th
Sa
Sa
M
M
W
Th
Sa
Sa
M
M
W
Th
Sa
Sa

Jan 2-Feb 13
Jan 2-Feb 13
Jan 4-Feb 15
Jan 5-Feb 16
Jan 7-Feb 18
Jan 7-Feb 18
Feb 20-Apr 3
Feb 20-Apr 3
Feb 22-Apr 5
Feb 23-Apr 6
Feb 25-Apr 8
Feb 25-Apr 8
Apr 10-May 22
Apr 10-May 22
Apr 12-May 24
Apr 13-May 25
Apr 15-June 3
Apr 15-June 3

9:30-10:15 am		
4:45-5:30 pm		
10:30-11:15 am		
4:45-5:30 pm		
8:45-9:30 am		
11:45 am-12:30 pm
9:30-10:15 am		
4:45-5:30 pm		
10:30-11:15 am		
4:45-5:30 pm		
8:45-9:30 am		
11:45 am-12:30 pm
9:30-10:15 am		
4:45-5:30 pm		
10:30-11:15 am		
4:45-5:30 pm		
8:45-9:30 am		
11:45 am-12:30 pm		

Rhythmic Beginner

Rhythmic Gymnastics develops grace, ballet technique,
flexibility, and eye-hand coordination. Choreographed
routines are performed on the floor using various apparatus
including ball, hoop, rope, clubs and ribbon. $160

Age 4-6
GYR-3A
GYR-3C
GYR-4A

Age 7+
GYR-3B
GYR-3D
GYR-4B

Th
Th
Th

Jan 5-Feb 16
Feb 23-Apr 6
Apr 13-May 25

4:30-5:25 pm		
4:30-5:25 pm		
4:30-5:25 pm

Sa
Sa
Sa

Jan 7-Feb 18
Feb 25-Apr 8
Apr 15-June 3

10-10:55 am		
10-10:55 am		
10-10:55 am		
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SPORTS & RECREATION

Ninja Warrior classes are held at the Burnsville Conquer Gym, 3203 Corporate Center Drive.
All classes are coached by an experienced Ninja Trainer.

Intro to Ninja

Develop the strength, agility, style
and technique to master Ninja
inspired obstacles, like warped walls,
angled steps, salmon ladders, cliff
hangers and tilted ladders. Increase
flexibility, coordination and problem
solving skills that you can apply to
ninja levels and testing or to enhance
other athletic performances.
Mon 8 sessions

Age 5-9
CNI-13A
CNI-13B
CNI-14A
CNI-14B

$160

Jan 9-Feb 27
Jan 9-Feb 27
Apr 3-May 22
Apr 3-May 22

4:30-5:30 pm
5:30-6:30 pm
4:30-5:30 pm
5:30-6:30 pm

Age 9-13

CNI-23A Jan 9-Feb 27 6:30-7:30 pm
CNI-24A Apr 3-May 22 6:30-7:30 pm

Conquer Ninja Rec Team
All Levels

Ninja Obstacle Training is super
popular with kids, and it’s easy to see
why. You practice on real obstacles
inspired by the tv show like warped
walls, salmon ladders, tilting ladders
and so much more. It’s a fun way
to develop confidence, strength,
endurance, balance and friendships.
You benefit from training in agility,
power, perseverance, and resilience;
attributes that all athletes strive
to improve. Rec Team members
develop their Ninja Skills with over
40 different obstacles. 6 practices,
2 competitions.
Fri

8 sessions

$185

Age 6-9

CNR-13A Jan 6-Feb 24 4-5 pm
CNR-14A Apr 7-May 26 4-5 pm

Parent/Child Ninja Class
Family Ninja Classes 		
Parent & Child age 5+

Are you looking for something
different to do with your child?
Do you like unique ways to be
active? Check out Family Ninja Class!
Develop teamwork and self-esteem
as you problem-solve the courses.
Experience warped walls, angled
steps, salmon ladders, cliff hangers,
tilted ladders; all Ninja inspired
obstacles! All fitness levels welcome.
Sun 10-11 am
CPC-3A Jan 8-Feb 26		
8 sessions Parent + 1 child $235,
Parent + 2 children $310
CPC-3B Apr 16-May 21		
6 sessions Parent + 1 child $175
Parent + 2 children $250

Age 8-13
CNR-23A
CNR-23B
CNR-24C
CNR-24D
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Jan 6-Feb 24 5:15-6:15 pm
Jan 6-Feb 24
6:30-7:30 pm
Apr 7-May 26 5:15-6:15 pm
Apr 7-May 26 6:30-7:30 pm
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Parent’s Day Out

Drop off your kids age 5-13
& make time for yourself

Your ninja will get to practice on
40+ obstacles, compete in a warped
wall challenge, and play exciting
ninja games. We have all the action
needed to keep your ninja engaged
and active!
CPD-3A
CPD-3B
CPD-3C
CPD-3D
CPD-3E
CPD-3F

M
M
M
M
F
F

Jan 16
Jan 16
Feb 20
Feb 20
Mar 31
Mar 31

9-11 am
2-4 pm
9-11 am
2-4 pm
9-11 am
2-4 pm

$40
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40

Indoor Kickball Club
Grades 3-5

Get your body up and moving!
Kids love playing kickball. Come
work on your spirit of competition
in a friendly environment, while
burning off some after-school energy.
Learn sportsmanship and respect
for others, gain self-confidence,
and work on coordination, spatial
awareness, while getting a great
cardio workout.
Jake Loesch is the PE teacher at
Harriet Bishop.

I Got Skills Soccer

IKC-HB3 M, Th
Jan 30-Feb 16
4-4:45 pm
6 sessions
$40
Harriet Bishop

Soccer Day Camp Age 5-12

School’s out! Join us at I Got Skills for a day of fun on the soccer field. Work
on: Speed and Agility, Technical Training, Passing, First Touch Shooting, and
we will still have a little time for a scrimmage at the end. Bring a water bottle,
snack, lunch and drink. Held at I Got Skills Training Center
SSC-3A
SSC-3B
SSC-3C

M
M
M

Jan 16
Feb 20
May 29

9 am-3 pm
9 am-3 pm
9 am-3 pm

Morning Soccer Grade 1-5

$75
$75
$75

All levels

Don’t miss out on this unique opportunity. Develop and enhance soccer skills
through creative games, and exercises. I Got Skills teaches all aspects of soccer
including footwork, creative moves, quick turns, passing, receiving, dribbling,
and shooting. Develop your creativity on the field and your confidence to play
to your full potential. No class Jan 16, 23, Feb 20.
SSC-EN3
SSC-HV3
SSC-HB3
SSC-RN3
SSC-WB3
SSC-GP3
SSC-SO3
SSC-VV3

M
M
Tu
Tu
W
Th
Th
F

Jan 9-Feb 27
Jan 9-Feb 27
Jan 17-Feb 21
Jan 17-Feb 21
Jan 18-Feb 22
Jan 19-Feb 23
Jan 19-Feb 23
Jan 20-Feb 24

8 am-9 am
8 am-9 am
8 am-9 am
8 am-9 am
8 am-9 am
8 am-9 am
8 am-9 am
8 am-9 am

5 sessions
5 sessions
6 sessions
6 sessions
6 sessions
6 sessions
6 sessions
6 sessions

$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25

Soccer Starters

Edward Neill Gym
Hidden Vallley Gym
Harriet Bishop Gym
Rahn Gym
William Byrne Gym
Gideon Pond Gym
Sky Oaks Gym
Vista View Gym

Kick-start your soccer journey with 6 weeks of professional skills training.
I Got Skills Soccer Starters offers a fun way to hone your soccer and futsal
skills, preparing you to get on the field with a competitive edge. Each session
focuses on individual, technical skills that are optimized for your current level
of play. You’ll gain a good grasp of fundamental techniques, and confidence
with the ball. Educational and beginner-friendly, you’ll develop an even greater
love for the game as you play. No class April 7. Classes take place at the
I Got Skills Training Center located at 1353 Larc Industrial Blvd in Burnsville.

Age 4-5

SSC-13A F
SSC-13C F

Age 6-8

SSC-13B F
SSC-13D F

Jan 20-Feb 24
Mar 24-May 5

5-6 pm
5-6 pm

6 sessions
6 sessions

$135
$135

Jan 20-Feb 24
Mar 24-May 5

6-7 pm
6-7 pm

6 sessions
7 sessions

$135
$135

Olympic Fencing
Grade 2-adult

Develop quick reactions, speed,
accuracy and coordination. Emphasis
is on proper footwork, balance, an
how to use the foil. Lessons are
reinforced with games so you can
apply what you learn. Continuous
improvement and skill development
occurs with ongoing enrollment.
Provided equipment; disinfected
masks, jackets and gloves.
MN Sword Play fencing instructors are
members of the United States Fencing
Association. With more than 20 years of
teaching experience, MN Sword Play’s
instructors have helped many of its
students gain national distinction in 		
the sport of fencing.
1FN-3A

Tu
Feb 14-Mar 21
6-7 pm
6 sessions
$99
Nicollet Aux Gym 408A

1FN-4A

Tu
Apr 4-May 9
6-7 pm
6 sessions
$99
Nicollet Aux Gym 408 A
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TEENS
Secondary Chess Club

All interested players, from beginning to advanced
are welcome to join our team of players. Learn to play
at your level and compete along with others. Work to
improve your current skills, learn new game strategies,
challenge other teams’ players, and engage in fun
challenging competitive play. No class March 9.

Grade 6-8
Nicollet

NMC-W23

2:40-4:30 pm
T/Th Jan 3– Mar 23

Eagle Ridge
ERC-W23

T

Jan 3 – Mar 21

Burnsville HS
BHC-W23

T/Th Jan 3 – Mar 23

$79 Rm 218
$60 Flex 4007
$79 D108 Science

Bel Canto Treble Choir
Grade 6-9

Bel Canto is a treble choir open to students in grades
7-9 and advanced 6th graders (email office@allegroca.
org if you have any questions) Rehearsals emphasize the
healthy development of a free and natural vocal production,
while honing each singer’s musicianship, expressivity and
ear training abilities. Basic music theory and sight-reading
development is part of Bel Canto’s curriculum.
See more details on page 41.
Director Greg Douma
ACM-33 Dec 8-Feb 2 6:20-8 pm
ACM-34 Feb 16-May 4 6:20-8 pm

$175
$175

Birch Tree Resist Painting
Grade 6-8

Learn how to paint the perfect woodland scene,
featuring birch trees and accompanying leaves, using
a few simple techniques and materials. You will be
guided, step-by step, through the painting process
and be introduced to the art terms and techniques
related to this project.
Staff Caponi Art Park
Fri 6-7:30 pm $35 DEC Room 1025
CAP-BT3C Jan 27
CAP-BT3D May 5
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Crazy for Manga Art Grade 6-8

Learn how to draw and color all things ANIME!
Artists will learn to draw their own anime style
characters ranging from easy to challenging – this
is a great way to perfect those skills and learn new
manga tricks. Complete multiple pieces of artwork
like customized faces, animals, sugoi action and
more ARTastic drawings. Sign up today!
The Young Rembrandts offers a form of brain-based
learning that is crucial to the complete education and
full development of modern minds. No class Feb 20.

Drum Line Prep

Grade 6-8 with snare drum experience

M 2:30-4:30 pm 4 sessions $119
AYR-NM3 Jan 30-Feb 27
AYR-ER3 Apr 3-24

Nicollet 400F
Eagle Ridge Art Rm

Get ready for drum line! Learn how cadences are counted
and how to adjust to different tempos. Learn to play as a
group and more. Participants provide their own drum pad
and sticks. No snare drums will be used in class. Small class
size ensures plenty of personal attention. No class Feb 20.
Rachel Lamberty
Mon 5 sessions $79 DEC 2022
MDL-3A
MDL-3B

6:15-7 pm
7:15-8 pm

Feb 6-Mar 13
Feb 6-Mar 13

Driver Education
For Teens 15 and Up

Classroom & Behind the Wheel Package $400, Classroom Only $230
$230 for classroom only. If you purchase classroom only, the additional
$170 will be paid directly to Safeway when you register for Behind the Wheel.

30 Hours of Classroom Instruction

Provided in 10 independent lessons. After class is completed, students who are 15 years old are eligible
to take their permit test at any Minnesota exam center. All materials are provided to students in the classroom.
If a student misses a lesson, they can sign up for a make-up lesson on their Safeway account.
BHS Classroom B113 Mon-Thur 2:50-5:50 pm No class Jan 16, 23, Feb 20, Mar 8, 9
DSW-3A Jan 9-26

Parent Involvement is required to produce safe, responsible teen drivers

DSW-3B Feb 6-22			
DSW-3C Mar 6-23
DSW-4A Apr 10-25
DSW-4B May 1-16

Safeway offers detailed information to assist parents with understanding Minnesota laws
& requirements for student drivers. Review parent information at safewaydrivingschool.com
or attend a regularly scheduled parent class. Before class begins, Safeway will send an
email with detailed information about how to log into the student’s Safeway account to
verify/complete contact information and to review and acknowledge their service agreement.

Behind-the-Wheel Instruction

Includes six hours of driving in three, two-hour lessons. All driving is in a real car with a responsible, licensed
Safeway instructor. The lessons take place on actual city streets, highways and freeways. Driving lessons may
be completed up to one year after obtaining the permit. Scheduling is offered online for 24/7 convenience.
Pick up for behind-the-wheel lessons may be from home, school or work.
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One91 Early Childhood Programs

Nurturing the growth and development of children, family and community relationships
through a continuum of early childhood educational experiences

Early Childhood Family Education
ECFE, for families with children birth-5 years,
offers learning experiences that support, nurture
and engage your family. In-person, virtual and
extended age classes are available.

Early Childhood Screening

Screening helps ensure that all young children
are well equipped for learning, and families are
aware of resources in the school and community.
The ideal age for screening is 3 years old.
Interpreters provided. This is a free service.
Complete a screening request form on the
website or call 952-707-4117.
See page 57.

District One91 			
Preschool Programs

Prekindergarten for 4 year olds
at each ISD 191 elementary school.
Preschool for 3 to 5 year olds 			
at Diamondhead Education Center.
Preschool Plus for parents and children
33 months-4 years.
2023 Registration information See page 60.
Call 952-707-4110 to learn more.

Ready to Grow & Ready to Learn
Early Care and Education for children
6 weeks to 5 years
Provided Monday-Friday, 7 am-5:30 pm
at Diamondhead Education Center.
Contact Lyndsay Griffin at 952-707-4146,
lgriffin@isd191.org See page 61.

READY! For Kindergarten

This curriculum is included in your ECFE,
Preschool and Ready to Grow/Ready to
Learn classes. Watch for more information
from your classroom teacher.
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ECFE

Early Childhood Family Education

Registration is ongoing

Our classes provide families with warm and welcoming
environments designed with the whole family in mind.
Activity time is rich with play & learn stations geared
towards engaging and stimulating activities that spark
curiosity and exploration for parents and children.
Parent discussion time provides adults with support
and information helpful for parenting in today’s world.
Meet new people and see old friends while spending
focused and quality time with your child followed by
Parent Time.
Two hour classes consist of a parent-child activity
time and a separate time for adults to go to their
own space to spend time with a licensed Family
Educator and other adults for parent discussion.
During 90 minutes classes, there may not
be a formal parent discussion since families
stay together the entire time.
Tuition is based on a Sliding Fee Scale which is
determined by income. See details on page 59.

Registration Opens November 15
and is Ongoing
Winter Quarter: January 9-March 24
No class Jan 16, 23, Feb 20, Mar 9, 10, 27-31
Spring Quarter: April 3-June 8
No class Apr 13, 14, 21, May 29

Early Childhood something for everyone
Fun, educational classes, services and activities 				
for you and your child to grow and learn together...

Circle & Gym Time - Outdoor Classroom - Building

Art & Crafts
Science & Math
Sensory Play
Stories

Routines
Social Skills
Listening
Learning
Independence - Cooperation - Relationships - Play
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10-11:30 am
Room 1030
W Ages & Stages of Toddlers
18-36 months
S Terrific Toddlers
18-36 months

MONDAY
9-10:30 am
Room 1030
W Little Movers
7-14 months
S Little Busy Bodies
9-18 months

WEDNESDAY

6-7:30 pm
Room 1030
W/S Evening with the Tots
Newborn-36 months

4-5:30 pm
Room 1030
W Feeding Your
Infant and Toddler
7-14 months
S Feeding Your ‘Picky’ Toddler
9-18 months

10-11:30 am
Virtual
W My Newborn and Me
Virtual
Newborn-6 months

THURSDAY

Classes on this schedule are non-separating
Parent discussion takes place in the children’s classroom.

2023 ECFE Infant & Toddlers

6-7:30 pm
Room 1033
W/S Evening Infant
Toddler Playtime
Newborn-36 months

11 am-12:30 pm
Room 1030
W “Me Do It”
18-36 months
S Joys & Challenges
of Toddlers
18-36 months

9-10:30 am
Room 1030
W One-derfuls
15-30 months
S Happy Healthy Toddlers
18-36 months

TUESDAY

FRIDAY

10:45 am-12:15 pm
Room 1030
W/S Infant Toddler Playtime
Newborn-36 months

8:45-10:15 am
Room 1033
W My Newborn and Me
Newborn-6 months

SATURDAY

11 am-12:30 pm
Room 1030
W/S Celebrating Baby
Newborn-12 months

9-10:30 am
Room 1030
W Winter Fun with Ones
9-18 months
S Tune Into Toddlers
15-30 months

Classes marked W on the grid below are offered in Winter, classes marked S are offered in Spring.

Our ECFE teaching teams are growing - not all positions have been filled therefore
teacher names are not listed. See the online version of ECFE offerings for the most
up to date information at commintyed191.org.

• A community and sense of belonging
• Social benefits for children & parents
• Valuable parenting time that includes support and quality information

One91 ECFE Offers Families
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6-7:30 pm
Room 1030
W/S Me and My Dad
Newborn-PreK

4:30-6 pm
Room 1033
W Art Start
Age 4-8

12:30-2:30 pm
Room 1031
W Diverse Brains: Supporting
All Kinds of Kids and Adults
Newborn- PreK

9:30-11:30 am
Room 1033
W/S A New Alphabet
for Humanity
Newborn-PreK

9:30-11:30 am
Room 1031
S Book Class: Bringing Up Race
Newborn-PreK

9:30-11:30 am
Room 1031
W More Preschool Fun!
S Nurturing Sibling
Relationships
Newborn-PreK

6-7:30 pm
Moose Gym A
W/S Let’s Get Physical
Newborn-PreK

2:30-3:30 pm
Virtual
W/S School-Age Parenting Gr
1-3 Parent Only

12:30-2 pm
Room 1026
School-Age Parenting K-2
Parent Only

12:30-2 pm
Studio A
W/S Let’s Get Physical
Newborn-PreK

12:30-2 pm
Room 1031
W My Dad Smells:
Grown Ups, Kids and Science

10-11:30 am
Room 1033
Winter Play Lab
Newborn-PreK
Spring Play Lab
Newborn-PreK

9:45-11:45 am
Room 1031
W/S Positive Parenting
Newborn-PreK

WEDNESDAY

12:30-2:30 pm
Room 1030
Sibling Care

12:30-2:30 pm
Room 1033
Preschool Plus

12:30-2 pm
Room 1031
W/S Play & Learn Afternoon
Newborn-PreK

9:30-11:30 am
Room 1030
Sibling Care

9:30-11:30 am
Room 1033
Preschool Plus

THURSDAY

2023 ECFE Mixed Age Classes

6-7:30 pm
Room 1031
W Wonder Lab
Newborn-PreK

12:30-2:30 pm
Room 1033
Preschool Plus

12:30-2:30 pm
Room 1031
W/S Making a Difference ECFE Advisory Council
Newborn-PreK

9:45-11:45 am
Room 1031
W A Little Spot of Feelings
Newborn-PreK

9:30-11:30 am
Room 1033
Preschool Plus

TUESDAY

MONDAY

10:45 am-12:15 pm
Room 1033
W/S Art Start
Age 3-5

8:30-10:30 am
Room 1031
W/S Dad’s Class
Newborn-Grade 3

SATURDAY

12:30-2:30 pm
Room 1030
Sibling Care

12:30-2:30 pm
Room 1033
Preschool Plus with Spanish
Interpreter

12:30-2:30 pm
Room 1031
W/S Out ‘n About
Newborn-PreK

10-11:30 am
Room 1031
W/S Play & Learn
Newborn- PreK

9:30-11 am
Room 1026
W/S Parent Only Workshop

9:30-11:30 am
Room 1033
W/S TGIF ECFE

FRIDAY

INFANTS & TODDLERS Newborn to Age 3

Infant and toddler classes are set up with age appropriate activities in a safe environment geared toward
building skills and confidence. Smaller age brackets offer parents the opportunity to meet other families
with similar aged children while receiving support and information specific to the age and stage of their child.
Most classes are 90 minutes and are non-separating.

INFANTS

Come together to share in the joy and transition to
parenthood. You’ve prepared for this journey, and now
your baby has arrived. Explore the 4th trimester and
beyond with the support of a licensed early childhood
parent educator. Grow your supportive community in this
space where the educator will provide resources and you
bring your questions and experiences to share with one
another.

NEW! My Newborn and Me

Free to first time parents with children
newborn-6 months
Meets in person every other Saturday
E0-31
Sat, Jan 7-June 3 8:45-10:15 am
DEC Room 1033
Jan 7, 21, Feb 4, 18, Mar 4, 18, Apr 1, 15, 29, May 6, 20, June 3.

Virtual class meets weekly on Thursdays
No class March 9. Participants will receive a
Zoom link from the instructor prior to the first class.
PV-32

Thurs, Jan 12-Mar 23

10-11:30 am

Celebrating Baby Newborn-12 months
Fri

11 am-12:30 pm No class Mar 10, Apr 21 Fee A

E0-34
Jan 13-Mar 24				
E0-42
Apr 7-June 2				
		

Little Movers 7-14 months
E0-32

W
Jan 11-Mar 22
DEC Room 1030

9-10:30 am		
Fee A

NEW! Feeding Your Infant & Toddler
7-14 months

Learn how to establish healthy eating habits early
without turning mealtime into a battle.
E0-33

Th
Jan 12-Mar 23
DEC Room 1030

4-5:30 pm			
Fee A

Evening with Tots Newborn-36 months
No class Mar 9, Apr 13
E2-33
Th
Jan 12-Mar 23
DEC Room 1030
E2-44
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Th
Apr 6-June 1
DEC Room 1030

TODDLERS

Information and activities for families with toddlers.
Emerging language skills and independence bring joys
and frustrations for your child and you. We will explore
ways to offer choices to your child and gain cooperation.

Ages and Stages of Toddlers
18-36 months
E3-31

M
Jan 9-Mar 20
10-11:30 am		
DEC Room 1030		Fee A

One-derfuls
12-24 months
E1-31

Tu
Jan 10-Mar 21
DEC Room 1030

9-10:30 am		
Fee A

NEW! “Me Do It”
18-36 months

Littles with blossoming independence are charming
and challenging at the same time.
E3-32

Tu
Jan 10-Mar 21 11 am-12:30 pm		
DEC Room 1030		Fee A

6-7:30 pm 		
Fee A

Winter Fun with Ones

6-7:30 pm 		
Fee A

No class Mar 10.

To register, visit communityed191.org

9-18 months
E1-32

F
Jan 13-Mar 24 9-10:30 am		
DEC Room 1030		Fee A

Terrific Toddlers
E3-41

M
Apr 3-June 5
DEC Room 1030

10-11:30 am		
Fee A

Happy Healthy Toddlers
18 -36 months
E1-41

Tu
Apr 4-June 6
DEC Room 1030

9-10:30 am		
Fee A

Joys & Challenges of Toddlers
18-36 months
E2-43

Tu
Apr 4-June 6
DEC Room 1030

11 am-12:30 pm		
Fee A

Little Busy Bodies
9-18 months
E1-42

W
Apr 5-June 7
DEC Room 1030

9-10:30 am		
Fee A

New! Feeding Your ‘Picky’ Toddler

u
n
F
N
y
il

ight

No class May 29

Fam

18-36 months

Curiosity
and

Creativity
JOIN US FOR A NIGHT OF WONDER
Explore creative spaces and activities
Encourage playful curiosity
Connect with Early Childhood
Families and 191 Staff

9-18 months

Picky eating is when a child (or adult) refuses foods often
or eats the same foods over and over. It is a typical part of
toddler development. Join us for information and support
as your child’s appetite and needs for independence
grow. Recipe sharing and sampling healthy snacks will
be part of the class experience. No class April 13.
E1-43

Th
Apr 6-June 8
DEC Room 1030

4-5:30 pm			
Fee A

Infant and Toddler Playtimes
Newborn-3 years

Leave the work to us. We set the stage for learning
through play. You’ll find creative ideas to use at home
as well as a great place to meet with other families.
No class Jan 16, 23, Feb 20.
Tuesday meets weekly

CURIOSITY & CREATIVITY

Curious kids find unpredictable challenges.
With time, space, and creativity, they
experience hands-on learning
and deepen their understanding
of the world around them.

E2-32

Tu
Jan 10-Mar 21
DEC Room 1033

6-7:30 pm 		
Family Fee $50

E2-42

Tu
Apr 4-May23
DEC Room 1033

6-7:30 pm 		
Family Fee $50

Saturday meets every other week

Winter dates Jan 7, 21, Feb 4, 18, Mar 4, 18.
Spring dates Apr 1, 15, 29, May 6, 20, June 3.
E2-31

Sa
Jan 7-Mar 18
10:45 am-12:15 pm		
DEC Room 1030		Family Fee $30

E2-41

Sa
Apr 1-June 3
10:45 am-12:15 pm		
DEC Room 1030		Family Fee $30

THE WHOLE FAMILY IS WELCOME

Activities are geared for children up
to age 6. Pre-registration requested.
No one will be turned away due to
an inability to pay

FEBRUARY 24,5:30-7:30PM
$10/FAMILY
Register for Family Fun Night
#E7-231 at bit.ly/191familyfun

Family Fun Night
Curiosity & Creativity

ISD 191 Early Childhood Programs 952-707-4150 CommunityEd191.org

February 24, 5:30-7:30 pm

Explore rooms filled with creative spaces,
places to wiggle and jiggle, and make awesome
connections with our early childhood community.
E7-231 $10/family
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MIXED AGE CLASSES

Newborn-Pre K

ECFE offers a variety of classes for families with children newborn through pre-kindergarten age. Families enjoy
a wide assortment of activities, support and connections during class. In a 2 hour class, families are together
for a portion of class and then adults separate for more in depth parenting discussion.

Wonderlab

Foster a love of learning by encouraging wonder
and curiosity in play.
E7-35A

Tu
Jan 10-Mar 21
DEC Room 1031

6-7:30 pm 		
Fee A

NEW! Book Class
Bringing Up Race

A Little Spot of Feelings

Building a strong foundation of social and emotional
skills early in life paves the way for stronger relationships
inside and outside of the family. This class provides tools
for parents and children based on books and activities by
Diane Alber.
E7-34

Tu
Jan 10-Mar 21 9:45-11:45 am		
DEC Room 1031		Fee B

A New Alphabet for Humanity

A few openings remain in this yearlong class that uses
the book “A New Alphabet for Humanity: Children’s Book
of Alphabet Words to Inspire Compassion Kindness and
Positivity” as the foundation for play and discussions.
We will focus on everyday things we can do to be
a positive force in our world. Tuition is adjusted for
weeks that remain.
Y7-21

Mon
Jan 11-June 5
DEC 1033		

9:30-11:30 am 		
Fee E

Out ‘n About

Exploring the inside and outside world is important for
your child’s emotional, social and physical development.
This class will provide opportunities for you and your
child to learn about and discover indoor and outdoor
experiences throughout our community. This class will
meet in multiple locations which will be announced in
class. No class Mar 10, Apr 21.
Y7-32
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F
Jan 13-June 2 12:30-2:30 pm		
DEC Room 1031		Fee E

To register, visit communityed191.org

The book Bringing Up Race: How to Raise a Kind Child
in a Prejudiced World, by Uji Asika will be the basis for
weekly discussions. Books will be provided for use in
the class, as part of your tuition. Some of the topics
discussed may include: When children start noticing
ethnic differences, What to do if your child says something
racist, How to have open, honest, age-appropriate
conversations about race, and how children and parents
can handle racial bullying. Join us for this thought
provoking discussion.
E7-44

Tu
Apr 4-June 6
DEC Room 1031

9:30-11:30 am		
Fee B

Making a Difference
ECFE Advisory Council

Share your ideas- join the ECFE Advisory Council.
Included in your ECFE class is a monthly Advisory
Council meeting held during your regular class time.
This free opportunity is reserved for those serving on
the Advisory Council. If you are interested in being part
of the ECFE Advisory Council please send an email to
csampers@isd191.org letting us know a little bit about
yourself and why you would like to join.
No class March 28.
Y7-23

Tu
Jan 12-June 6 12:30-2:30 pm		
DEC Room 1031		No Fee

Me and My Dad

Time for dads to spend focused quality time with kids,
then enjoy time separately discussing things that are
important to dads.
E7-33

M
Jan 9-Mar 20
DEC Room 1030

6-7:30 pm 		
Fee A

E7-43

M
Apr 3-June 5
DEC Room 1030

6-7:30 pm 		
Fee A

Play Lab

Spend time with your child as you engage in activities that
spark curiosity and build foundational skills. Play is how
kids learn and adults relax. Class includes a subscription
for My Big World with supplemental activities from
Scholastic. No class Mar 8.
E7-37

W
Jan 11-Mar 22 10-11:30 am		
DEC Room 1033		Fee A

E7-45

W
Apr 5-June 7
DEC Room 1033

10-11:30 am		
Fee A

Play & Learn

NEW! Diverse Brains:

Supporting All Kinds of Kids and Adults

Our brains are wired in unique and different ways, yet
every person has tasks they’re challenged by, as well as
other skills that come easily. Whether you’re living with
a child or an adult who is wired differently than you are,
come to discuss and receive support as a caregiver.

E7-32

M
Jan 9-Mar 20
DEC Room 1031

12:30-2:30 pm		
Fee B

Positive Parenting

Openings remain in this year long class. Developing a
growth mindset and an understanding of typical skills and
abilities will help parents re-frame behaviors and parent in
a positive way. No class March 8, 29.
Y7-24

W
Jan 13-June 7 9:45-11:45 am		
DEC Room 1031		Fee E

New! My Dad Smells

Grown Ups, Kids and Science

Enjoy multiple experiences of science and sensory.
E7-36

W
Jan 11-Mar 22 12:30-2 pm		
DEC Room 1031		Fee A

Nurturing Sibling Relationships

Sisters and Brothers! Best friends and favorite fight
buddies! This class will explore the special relationships
siblings have. Much has been written about siblings and
yet, each of us has a unique story to tell of our family
experiences. Join us for information and support.
No class May 29.
E7-41

M
Apr 3-June 5
DEC Room 1031

9:30-11:30 am		
Fee B

Play and Learning go hand in hand. Each week we
will have new play experiences for you and your child
to do together. Time for play, relaxation and fun!
No class Mar 9, 10, Apr 13,14, 21.

Wonderful Winter
E7S-34A

Th
Jan 12-Feb 9
DEC Room 1031

12:30-2 pm		
Fee D

E7S-34B

F
Jan 13-Feb 10 10-11:30 am		
DEC Room 1031		Fee D

Community Helpers
E7S-34C

Th
Feb 16-Mar 23 12:30-2 pm		
DEC Room 1031		Fee D

E7S-34D

F
Feb 17-Mar 24 10-11:30 am		
DEC Room 1031		Fee D

Babies, Bunnies, Balls, Butter!
E7S-41B

Th
Apr 6-May 4
12:30-2 pm		
DEC Room 1031		Fee D

E7S-41A

F
Apr 7-May 5
DEC Room 1031

10-11:30 am		
Fee D

Sprouts & Trouts
E7S-41C

Th
May 11-June 8 12:30-2 pm		
DEC Room 1031		Fee D

E7S-41D

F
May 12-June 2 10-11:30 am		
DEC Room 1031		Fee D

Let’s Get Physical

Join us for movement and music, games and free play.
No class Mar 8.
E7-38

W
Jan 11-Mar 22
DEC Moose Gym (A)

6-7:30 pm 		
Family Fee $30

E7-46

W
Apr 5-June 7
DEC Studio A

12:30-2 pm		
Family Fee $30

E7-48

W
Apr 5-June 7
DEC Moose Gym (A)

6-7:30 pm 		
Family Fee $30
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Kindergarten 		
Information Nights
Watch for more information in
late January & early February.

Learn more about kindergarten in
District 191 at isd191.org/kindergarten

MIXED AGE CLASSES
Age 3 to Grade 3

More Preschool Fun!
Age 3-5

Are you looking for an opportunity for your preschool
child to socialize with others of the same age?
Parent discussions focus on ways to continue the
learning experience at home. On these winter days,
we have great space for high energy kids to move!
No class Jan 16, 23, Feb 20.
E7-31

M
Jan 9-Mar 20
9:30-11:30 am		
DEC Room 1031		Fee B

Art Start

Dress for a mess and prepare to enjoy a variety
of creative experiences without the mess at home!
Focus on creativity and explore process versus
product art.

Age 3-5

Meets every other Saturday Jan 7, 21, Feb 4, 18, Mar 4,
18, Apr 1, 15, 29, May 6, 20, June 3.
E7-31A

Sa
Jan 7-June 3
10:45 am-12:15 pm		
DEC Room 1033		Fee A

Extended Years Age 4-8
Meets weekly on Monday
EX-31B

M
Jan 9-Mar 20
4:30-6 pm			
DEC Room 1033		Fee A

Dad’s Class with Extended Years
Newborn-3rd grade

Time for dads and kids to spend quality and focused
time together then enjoy separate parent time
discussing things that are important to dads.
Meets every other week Jan 7, 21, Feb 4, 18,
Mar 4, 18, Apr 1, 15, 29, May 6, 20, June 3.
EX-3A
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Sa
Jan 7-June 3
8:30-10:30 am		
DEC Room 1031		Fee B

To register, visit communityed191.org

Week of the Young Child
April 15-21

This is an annual celebration, sponsored by the
National Association for the Education of Young
Children (NAEYC). The purpose of the Week of
the Young Child® is to focus public attention on
the needs of young children and their families
and to recognize the early childhood programs
and services that meet those needs.

ECFE registration begins
November 15 and is ongoing

Register online at communityed191.org or by
calling 952-707-4150. Space is limited.

Preschool registration for
2023-24 begins early February
Current year registration accepted on a space
available basis. See preschool information on
page 60.

School Readiness

Just for Parents!

Parent Workshop: Make & Take

NEW! Parents come together to discuss the importance
of play for themselves and their child. Focus on activities
to bring home and share with your family. We’ll provide
the supplies. Every week, you will leave with something
to share with your children. Examples include: homemade
play dough, wave bottle, and more. No class March 10.
PP-33B

F
Feb 17-Mar 24 9:30-11 am		
DEC Room 1026		Parent Fee 6 weeks

PP-43B

F
May 12-June 2 9:30-11 am		
DEC Room 1026		Parent Fee 6 weeks

Parent Workshop: Time for Me

For parents with children of any age
As parents, we spend a lot of time taking care of family
members and caring for ourselves always seems to come
second. Plan time for yourself, have some fun and learn
about creative ways to nurture yourself. Each class will
include an experience of self-care as well as something
to take home. April 14, 21.
PP-33A
PP-43A

F
Jan 13-Feb 10 9:30-11 am		
DEC Room 1026		Parent Fee 6 weeks
F
Apr 7-May 5
9:30-11 am		
DEC Room 1026		Parent Fee 6 weeks

School-Age Parenting

Your parenting journey continues with school aged
children. Discussion topics are geared toward elementary
age children and parent interests. Virtual class for
parents of 1st-3rd graders. Links provided to registered
participants. No class March 8, 29.

EARLY CHILDHOOD
SCREENING

3 years old… Time for an Early Childhood
Screening visit with your school!

What is this free visit for?

This free visit helps us learn about you and your child,
and can help your child prepare for kindergarten. It will
last about one hour. It is important that all children are
screened before the age of 4. Our warm and caring staff
are eager to meet you and every family with young children
in our district before they turn 4 years of age.

Why is this visit important?

Our brains grow the fastest during the early years.
The sooner we see you, the more we can offer you.
You’ll receive free tools and resources during your
screening appointment. Every child is differentwe can help your child build on their strengths
and get ready for school learning.

How does this visit help my family?
◆◆ Get their hearing, vision, height, and weight checked

to make sure they are ready to learn
◆◆ Learn about how your child is growing and developing.
◆◆ Meet the friendly school staff in your district.
◆◆ Go home with advice, support, and resources.
◆◆ Make a plan together to help your child be the best

they can be.

Virtual for families Grade 1-3
PV-31

W
Jan 11-June 7
Virtual		

2:30-3:30 pm		
Parent Fee

In Person for families K-Grade 2

Your parenting journey continues as you enter the schoolage phase of family life. We offer two parent only classes
for families with school-age children. Discussion topics
are geared toward elementary age children and parent
interests. No Class: March 8, 29.
PP-31

W
Jan 11-June 7 12:30-2 pm		
DEC Room 1026		Parent Fee

When your child is 3, call 952-707-4117
to make an appointment or visit our website
communityed191.org

Diamondhead Education Center, 200 W Burnsville Pkwy,
Burnsville. Enter through Door #11 on the lower level off
of Pillsbury Ave & follow the signs to the
Early Childhood Screening office.

If you have a child under the age of 3 and you
have concerns about their development,
Call ECSE at 952-895-6610.
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Immunizations

Minnesota law requires children enrolled in early
education programs to be immunized against certain
diseases or file a legal medical or conscientious
exemption. Immunizations must be on file PRIOR to the
start date of class, current as appropriate to the child’s
age or in progress, in order to attend One91 Early
Childhood Programs. This includes children attending
Early Childhood Family Education (ECFE) classes
that run 6 weeks or more, One91 Preschool,
and Prekindergarten classes in ISD One91.

Submit your child’s immunizations 		
in one of the following ways:

Family Learning

Families with children 16 months-Pre K

Family Learning is a Community education partnership
for adult and child learners. Classes take place
Tuesday through Friday morning
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday includes
English class for parents, preschool and child care.
Friday is Family Day. This class time is designed for
parents and children to enjoy learning activities together
as well as time to meet with other parents for support and
education. Attendance is required four days per week.

Making a Difference

Join the ECFE Advisory Council!
This free opportunity is reserved for
those serving on the Advisory Council

Included in your ECFE class is a monthly Advisory
Council meeting held during your regular class time.
If you are interested in being part of the ECFE
Advisory Council please send an email to
csampers@isd191.org letting us know a little bit
about yourself and why you would like to join.
No class Mar 28.
Y7-23

Tu
12:30-2:30 pm

Jan 10-June 6
DEC 1031

No Fee

Our experienced and caring teaching staff
lead parents and children in engaging and
stimulating activities that spark
curiosity and exploration.
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To register, visit communityed191.org

1. If you have a current copy of your child’s 		
immunizations, please fax the record to the 		
191 Early Childhood Nurse, at 952-707-4166.
2. Call your pediatrician’s office and request your
child’s immunization record be faxed to the
191 Early Childhood Nurse, at 952-707-4166
3. Print the Early Childhood Immunization Form
from our website, then complete and mail or
drop off at the Community Education office at
Diamondhead Education Center, Early Childhood,
200 West Burnsville Parkway, Suite 100, Burnsville,
MN 55337

Worry Free ECFE

If you find that a class is not the right fit for you or your
child, simply contact us and you can transfer to another
available class or receive a full refund.

ECFE REGISTRATION

Return with payment to ECFE 200 W. Burnsville Pkwy, Suite 100, Burnsville, MN 55337 		
Payment, and a copy of immunization record must be submitted at the time of registration 		
Do not send cash in the mail

Please circle Class or Sibling Care below each child's name on registration form
Parent/Guardian Name
Child Attending Class or Sibling Care

Birth Date		

Class Name		ID#		$

Child Attending Class or Sibling Care

Birth Date		

Class Name		ID#		$

Child Attending Class or Sibling Care

Birth Date		

Class Name		ID#		$

Address
City/State/Zip
Home Phone		

Work/Cell Phone

Email									Annual Income
District Resident:

___Yes

___No

q Cash

q Check

q Full payment for Yearlong class

q 1st payment for Yearlong class (I understand that the 2nd & 3rd payment will automatically be charged to my credit card)
q Visa/MC/Discover_______________________________________Exp.___/_____ Cardholder Signature_________________________
UCare No. (If applicable)__________________________ q Fee assistance request: I am able to pay $_________________________

ECFE Tuition -Sliding Fee Scale

Fees vary according to class length and number of sessions. All classes offer a sliding fee based on total family income.
We encourage all families to participate in ECFE regardless of payment. Choose what you feel you are able to pay
or indicate waive fee when registering. Limit of one fee waiver per quarter.
Annual					
Income
Fee D
Fee A
Fee B
Fee E

Parent Only			
6 Weeks
Parent Only		

0-$18,000

25

30

40

80

20

20

$18-30,000

30

50

60

120

25

30

$30-50,000

35

70

80

160

30

40

$50-70,000

40

90

100

200

35

50

$70-90,000

45

110

120

240

40

60

$90,000+

50

130

140

280

50

70

Registration
1. Register online at www.communityed191.org or at the Diamondhead Education Center office
2. Choose your classes and special events
3. Determine the fee based on our sliding fee scale
4. Complete Registration & Immunization information and submit with payment
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ONE91 PRESCHOOL
Sparking the Love of Learning

In preschool, Pathways learning is designed to spark the love of learning.

Our students widen their worlds and build foundational skills to continue their learning journey.
Children learn and grow best through play experiences. We embed skill-building into play to promote healthy
development of the whole child throughout the classroom. For example, math skills show up at the snack table,
the block corner, in cooking activities and more. For more information contact, preschool@isd191.org, or 952-707-4110.

Flexible Programs 				
for Every Family
One91 Preschool provides flexible options for families based

on schedule, location and cost. No matter which option, One91
Preschool is ready to spark curiosity, creativity, engagement,
knowledge, and a love of learning in each child. Fees are based
on income unless otherwise listed. Scholarships may be
available for qualifying residents of ISD One91.

Preschool Options

For more information contact, preschool@isd191.org, or 952-707-4110.
Puede llamar a Eddieca Ontiveros al 952-707-4142 para asistencia en español.

PreKindergarten

Must be 4 years of age by Sept 1, 2023 and not yet kindergarten eligible

This option immerses students in the elementary school experience. Space is limited. Transportation and
meal service available. Independent toileting skills required (no pull ups). Free for ISD One91 residents.
4 days per week, Tuesday-Friday, mornings or afternoons at each of the district’s neighborhood elementary schools

Preschool Must be 3 years of age by Sept 1, 2023

The benefit of this mixed age group of 3-5 year olds, is peer modeling and leadership skills. Our most flexible option.
No transportation or meals provided. Independent toileting skills are required (no pull ups). Fee based.
2, 3, or 4 days per week, mornings or afternoons at Diamondhead Education Center

Preschool Plus Must be 3 years of age by Dec 1, 2023
Preschool Plus con un interprete de español

Transition into preschool through this part-time option that includes time for parents and children. Fee based.
Independent toileting skills are not required. No transportation or meals provided. Sibling Care available.
Watch for details for upcoming open houses in September. More information will be mailed to registered participants.
2 days per week (1 day child only, 1 day child+parent), mornings or afternoons at Diamondhead Education Center

Fall 2023 Preschool Registration begins Feb 1
Preschool begins Tuesday, September 12

To apply, download the application packet beginning Feb 1 at communityed191.org.
ONLY COMPLETE applications will be accepted and considered for enrollment: preschool@isd191.org.
Priority enrollment is given to ISD One91 students. First come, first served.
We accept applications until all seats are filled. Variances and open enrollment students will be considered July 15.
Enrollment will be delayed for applications received August 1 or later

New students for current school year will be accepted on a space available basis
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To register, visit communityed191.org

READY TO GROW & READY TO LEARN
Care for Young Children Year-round Monday-Friday, 7 am-5:30 pm

Ready to Grow/Ready to Learn is proud to have earned our Parent Aware Four-Star Rating! This Parent Aware Rating
means we’re using school readiness best practices to make sure the kids we care for are prepared for kindergarten.
Flexible care schedules at Diamondhead Education Center. For more information or to schedule a tour for either
Ready to Grow or Ready to Learn, contact Lyndsay at 952-707-4146, lgriffin@isd191.org.

Ready to Grow

Ready to Learn

You and your infant or toddler benefit from individualized
care. Ready to Grow embraces the philosophy of primary
care giving that allows for nurturing and attachment
to and from your child’s primary caregiver.

The Ready to Learn curriculum focuses on school
readiness in the areas of language and literacy, science
and math, creative art and music, dramatic play and
movement as well as health and nutrition. We believe
play is a central component to the curriculum.

Infant/Toddler Care 6 weeks to 3 years

Care & Education 33 months to 5 years

We’ve earned the highest rating... 4 Stars!

EVERY CHILD
COUNTS IN 191!

Every year, all families enrolled in a an early childhood
program should complete an Application for
Educational Benefits. By completing an application you
help to ensure that the District receives much-needed
state and federal funding it deserves.
Applications are available online at
isd191.org/enroll/application-for-educational-benefits
or ask your teacher for a paper copy.

Learn more about
how young children develop!

Help Me Grow has many resources for parents
and professionals, including information on
developmental milestones, caregiver strategies
to support development, and how screening
and evaluation can benefit young children.
www.helpmegrowmn.org
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POLICIES & INFORMATION
Tuition Assistance

Financial assistance may be available on a limited basis for ISD 191 residents
in need. Call 952-707-4150 for more details.

Photos in Classes

Register Now...
It’s Easy!
Visit Our website
communityed191.org

Register from the comfort of your
home using your VISA, Discover
or MasterCard.
Our website displays all the
information contained in our
quarterly catalog, including course
descriptions, class numbers and fees.
Just follow the directions on the
website to register.

Mail or Drop Off

ISD 191 Community Education,
200 W Burnsville Parkway,
Burnsville, MN 55337

Fax 952-707-4140
Fax us your registration form, along
with VISA/MasterCard information.

Use Our 24-Hour Drop Box
Community Education has a
registration drop box outside the
east entrance door on the lower level
at Diamondhead Education Center.

Email Notifications 		
& Announcements

Fill out the email address on
your registration so we can send
a confirmation, instructor and
weather cancellation messages.
We will never give your information
to any other agency, it is strictly
for use by ISD 191 Community
Education.
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ISD 191 Community Education periodically takes picture of participants in
classes and during other sponsored activities for use in promotional materials.
If you do not wish to have your picture taken or published, you must provide
us written notice in advance.

Refund Policy

Classes Canceled by Community Ed
Community Education reserves the right to cancel any activity. Community
Education will make every effort to contact registrants 48 hours before the
scheduled start of the activity. Complete refunds will be given when this occurs.

If you cancel your registration
Call 952-707-4150 to cancel a registration. If you cancel more than 2 business
days before the class you will receive a refund less a $5 processing fee. If you
cancel less than 2 business days before the start of the class or activity there
will be no refund. No refunds on activities that are mailed to your home, nor
for online classes once the meeting information has been sent.

Charges for Returned Checks

ISD 191 has contracted with Account Liquidation Services to collect funds
for returned checks. Charges related to returned checks are determined
by Account Liquidation Services.

UCare Discount

UCare members may get up to a $15 discount on most Community Ed classes.
Members must have UCare insurance at the time of registration and throughout
the duration of the class. Provide UCare ID card when registering for class.

Emergency Cancellations

When severe weather or other emergencies affect the regular school day,
daytime community education activities or ones that meet immediately after
school are also canceled.

Diamondhead (DEC) East Side Entry Doors
Enter door 11 on the lower level

Community Education office, Enrollment Center, Early Childhood,
Dance Studios, and classes with room numbers beginning with 1
24 Hour Dropbox for registrations

Enter door 12 on the lower level
Burnsville Senior Center

Enter door 13 on the upper level
ABE/Adult Education, Eagan and Savage rooms and Campus Cup

Enter door 1 upper level for room numbers beginning with a 2

To register, visit communityed191.org

Community Education Registration
Participant				

Class

		

Class #

Start Date

Fee

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
		
Street Address _____________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip _____________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone ___________________________________ Work/Cell Phone ___________________________________
Email ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Youth Classes
Child’s Name ______________________________________________ Birth Date ________________ Grade _______
Parent Name ______________________________________________ Phone_________________________________

Payment
Cash/Check # ______________________________ Make checks payable to ISD 191
Charge My r Visa r MasterCard r Discover ____________ - ____________ - _____________ -____________
Exp. Date_______/________

Signature _____________________________________________________________

Total Fee___________ UCare #________________________________________________

District 191 is committed to providing safe and healthy in-person instruction for all students. We continue mitigation and to
monitor health conditions in our programs and in the community, as well as guidance from state and federal health officials,
and make adjustments to this guidance as needed. Visit https://www.isd191.org/discover/covid-19 for more information.

ISD 191 Community Education
Diamondhead Education Center

200 W Burnsville Parkway, Burnsville, MN 55337
Visit our website for new classes and additional dates for ongoing offerings at
communityed191.org
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ECFE Family Fun Night
Curiosity & Creativity
February 24, 5:30-7:30 pm

Join us for a night of wonder!
Explore rooms filled with creative spaces,
places to wiggle and jiggle, and make
awesome connections with our early
childhood community. See page 53.

Community Chess
Mondays, 6:30-8:30 pm

Wonderful Family Activities

Activities designed for you to connect, 			
grow and learn with your child
Parent/Child Valentine’s Day Create Night
Tramp & Tumbling for Adults or Parent Tot Gymnastics
Olympic Fencing, Martial Arts & Ninja
Allergen Friendly Cupcake Baking
Mandala Rock Painting
Understanding LGBTQIA Support Group
Community Chess
Adult Child Paint Night

Early Childhood Family Education
Family Fun Night, Make and Takes
events, classes & parent workshops

Check out a variety of
Go Solar! Kidz & other STEM
classes on page 38

We invite chess players of all ages to the
Campus Cup at Diamondhead. Students,
family, and community members who
enjoy the game. Strengthen and test your
skills against newly made friends and play
in a relaxing environment. See page 39.

